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1 Background 

Resource consents have been granted to The Astrolabe Community Trust to abandon the remains of the MV 
Rena, its equipment and cargo and associated debris on Astrolabe Reef (Otāiti); and to permit any future 
associated discharges of contaminants to the Coastal Marine Area.   

This Physical Environment Monitoring Plan (PEMP or Plan) is a requirement of condition 5.2(b) of the 
conditions of consent dated 1 February 2018. The PEMP may be amended in accordance with conditions 5.4 
and 5.6; this includes amendments following recommendations from the Independent Technical Advisory 
Group (ITAG), the Kaitiakitanga Reference Group (KRG) or the Bay of Plenty Regional Council (Council). 

The consent conditions also provide for a Cultural Monitoring Plan (CMP) and a Wreck Condition and Debris 
Monitoring Plan (WCDMP). Wherever practicable the monitoring and reporting required by those plans and by 
this Plan shall be combined so as to avoid duplication of resources. 

Monitoring is proposed for the effects of the abandonment on cultural values, the physical environment and 
the condition of the wreck as it degrades over time, insofar as the exercise of the consents may result in risks 
to human health or significant adverse effects to ecology beyond identified trigger levels or adverse changes 
to effects on cultural values. This PEMP also provides the ability to ascertain whether the expected long term 
natural recovery of the environment at Otāiti is being affected.   

The Plan outlines the methodology, location, frequency and duration of physical environment monitoring, roles 
and responsibilities, contaminants to be monitored, reporting and review. It also outlines the circumstances 
where response and contingency measures may be implemented as a result of the findings of the monitoring 
undertaken. It is noted that physical environment monitoring of the wreck and surrounds commenced in July 
2013 and has been taken into account in the preparation of this Plan and the Physical Environment Reference 
Report (PERR).  

Physical environment monitoring should be undertaken in accordance with the purpose of the consents as 
outlined in condition A.3. Condition 5 sets out the requirement to provide, and implement, monitoring plans 
and condition 8 specifically sets out the purposes and minimum requirements of Physical Environment 
Monitoring and the PEMP. Response and contingency actions are outlined in condition 10. A copy of conditions 
is appended (Appendix A). 
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2 Physical Environment Monitoring 

2.1 Purpose and Scope 
The objective of Physical Environment Monitoring is to determine whether the exercise of the consents is 
resulting in, or is likely to result in, risks to human health, or significant adverse effects to ecology as outlined 
in condition 8.1 (see below).  

Purpose of Physical Environment Monitoring 

8.1 The objective of Physical Environment Monitoring is to determine whether the exercise of these 
consents is resulting in, or is likely to result in, risks to human health, or significant adverse effects 
to ecology by:   

 
a) Comparing the results of on-going monitoring to the PERR, and, where necessary to verify 

any general trends not associated with the Rena wreck, to a suitable reference reef/site; 

b) Measuring the concentration and location of contaminants in the sediment, water column, 
and biota on and adjacent to Otaiti, to understand whether they are above guideline levels, 
and if so, where that is occurring, and any potential effects.   

c) Monitoring in any particular area shall continue until contamination levels are less than 
half below guideline levels over two consecutive monitoring rounds (including from 
monitoring undertaken prior to these conditions becoming final. The next monitoring round 
following a significant storm event should include those areas where monitoring has 
ceased pursuant to this condition.   

d) Assessing the effects of any on-going discharges of contaminants and any associated 
contamination on human health and/or ecology; 

e) Measuring the scour/smother effects resulting from the movement of the wreck or part 
thereof;  

f) Assessing whether the expected long-term natural recovery of the environment at Otaiti 
is occurring or being impaired including by comparison with a suitable reference location; 

g) Identifying circumstances in which response, contingency, or (with regard to copper clove) 
offset mitigation measures or actions may be required; 

h) Establishing a framework for the assessment, reporting, feedback and review measures 
and the effectiveness of any response or contingency measures or actions undertaken; 
and 

i) Using adaptive management principles to review and refine the monitoring programme. 
 

2.2 Roles and Responsibilities 
The Astrolabe Community Trust (Consent Holder):  

Is responsible for making sure monitoring is undertaken in accordance with this Plan. The Consent Holder has 
utilised the services of University of Waikato scientific divers and ecologists in the past to undertake the 
physical work.   

The Bay of Plenty Regional Council (Council): 

Is responsible for:  
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a) Monitoring compliance with these consents;  

b) Receiving monitoring and annual reports as required; 

c) Receiving response reports as required and making response and contingency determinations; 

d) Considering and approving requests for amendment to the Plan; and 

e) Requesting the Consent Holder to make amendments to the Plan where required. 

The Independent Technical Advisory Group (ITAG): 

As outlined in condition 3.6, the role of the ITAG in relation to this Plan is to provide the Council with advice to 
assist it to manage, supervise and monitor the exercise of these consents in an integrated and co-ordinated 
manner. The functions and responsibilities of the ITAG in relation to the Plan include: 

a) Reviewing and advising the Council and the Consent Holder on the suitability of the Plan to meet the 
purpose of the consents, as set out in condition A.3, having regard to the Guidelines in Appendix 1 to 
the conditions;  

b) Reviewing and advising the Council on the trigger values, circumstances or thresholds for 
implementation of response or contingency measures in the Plan having regard to the Guidelines in 
Appendix 1 to the conditions; 

c) Reviewing the results of the monitoring and providing technical advice to the Council on the 
interpretation of those results, including reporting on trends, identifying any matters of concern and 
recommending changes to the monitoring requirements; 

d) Providing recommendations on the need for, and form of, contingency measures where required, 
including recommendations on the appropriateness of any contingency measures proposed by the 
Consent Holder;  

e) Reviewing and providing advice to the Council (and if requested, to the KRG) on the reports submitted 
by the Consent Holder; and 

f) Recommending to the Regional Council that a review of conditions be undertaken. 

The Kaitiakitanga Reference Group (KRG): 

As outlined in condition 2 of the consents, the role of the KRG of relevance to this Plan is to: 

a) Provide that Maori who have a kaitiaki relationship with Otāiti may have an involvement in monitoring 
the effects of the activities authorised by the consents; 

b) Provide for the kaitiaki responsibilities and values to be reflected in the monitoring of the wreck and of 
the surrounding marine environment undertaken under the consents, including: 

i. To advise and make recommendations to the Consent Holder and the Regional Council on 
monitoring for change to risk, or threat, to Cultural Values;  

ii. To evaluate the data obtained from cultural and physical monitoring insofar as they relate to the 
Cultural Values and the effects on them of leaving the wreck on Otāiti and, in the event that adverse 
changes to effects on Cultural Values are identified, to advise and make recommendations to the 
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Consent Holder and the Council on possible monitoring, or response or contingency measures, or 
actions; and 

iii. In the case of adverse changes to effects on Cultural Values being identified, to advise and make 
recommendations to the Consent Holder and the Council on the appropriateness of any mitigation, 
response and contingency measures recommended to the Council by the Consent Holder. 

Other 

An accredited laboratory shall be used for the analysis of the samples (either sediment or biota). Other 
specialists shall be utilised depending on the nature of the analyses required (e.g. imposex).  

2.3 Definitions of Terms 
Table 1 provides definitions for terms used in describing the monitoring protocol, the sampling hierarchy and 
the collection of samples and specimens. 

Table 1: Definitions  

  
Location Location refers to the general vicinity (i.e. the reef or island) where monitoring will be conducted.   

n Otāiti refers to the location of the remains of the Rena, as well as the wider Astrolabe Reef.  

n Reference locations refer to any one or more of Tuhua, Rurima, Okaparu and Motunau as 
have been used as sites unaffected by the grounding of the Rena. Other reference locations 
may be included as monitoring progresses. 

Sites 

 

Site refers to a specific geographic place or area within a sampling location where specimens or 
samples will be collected. GPS co-ordinates (point or area boundaries) will be provided for sites. 

Specimen Specimen refers to fauna collected from a monitoring site. Individual animals will be referred to as 
specimens. Where the tissues of multiple specimens are combined for a single analysis the pooled 
tissue will be referred to as a sample. 

Sample n Sediment collected from a monitoring site will be referred to as a sample. 

n Where the tissue of multiple specimens is combined for a single analysis the pooled tissue will 
be referred to as a sample. 

Station Station refers to a specific geographic position where an off-reef sediment sample will be 
collected. GPS co-ordinates will be provided for all sediment sampling stations. 

Zone Zone refers to a specific area in which organisms will be collected. GPS co-ordinates will be 
provided for all zone boundaries. 

Years 5 and 10 The fifth year and tenth year respectively following commencement of the consents, on 20 October 
2017.   

Organotins Tributyltin (TBT) (and breakdown products Dibutyltin (DBT) and Monobutyltin (MBT). 
 

2.4 Scope of Physical Environment Monitoring 
Table 2 summarises the components, frequency, location and purpose of monitoring to be applied in 
physical environment monitoring.    
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Table 2: Monitoring Components, Frequency and Purpose 

Component What is being 
monitored 

Frequency and location  
(subject to review) 

Purpose 

Water quality 

 

Copper Deploy DGTs annually at and 
around grid reference G18/19. 

To monitor the release of 
copper to water from copper 
clove. 

Sediment quality  Copper and 
organotins (TBT, 
DBT, MBT)   

 

Annually at monitoring sites on 
and adjacent to Otāiti. 

To confirm expectations of 
decreasing concentrations and 
spatial extent.  

For TBT, some increase is 
expected in the short term. 

To determine if copper clove 
moves from current location.   

Biota body burden TBT in sea perch 
and urchins 

Annually for the first five years 
at Otāiti subject to review of 
frequency. 

Ecology: To determine if 
significant adverse effects are 
occurring. 

Human health: To confirm 
expectations of no exceedance 
of tissue concentrations above 
human health guidelines (refer 
condition 10.11). 

Rocky reef benthic 
community 

Ecology of shallow 
mixed algae and 
kelp habitats 

Annually at Otāiti and at five 
and ten years at reference 
locations, survey the benthic 
community within shallow mixed 
algae and kelp habitats.   

To confirm the ecological health 
of the reef (and seabed 
adjacent to the reef). 

Imposex Prevalence and 
intensity of imposex 

Imposex surveys will be 
conducted at five and ten years 
both on and off Otāiti. 

To confirm expectations that 
benthic communities are not 
significantly affected by TBT. 

Scour  Loss of habitat Visual survey of the reef around 
or adjacent to the main bow 
section and former debris field. 

Annually for the first five years 
at Otāiti and after significant 
storm events.   

To determine if bow pieces 
have become mobile so as to 
cause significant adverse 
effects on reef ecology. 
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Component What is being 
monitored 

Frequency and location  
(subject to review) 

Purpose 

Exposure of copper 
clove 

Visible copper 
clove 

Visual survey of the wreck on 
an annual basis and following 
significant storm events for 
exposure of copper clove. 

To determine if copper clove 
has become exposed. If copper 
is exposed, then an assessment 
of the feasibility of recovery will 
be undertaken. 

 

2.5 Water Quality  

2.5.1 Purpose 

To monitor the release of copper to water from copper clove. 

Water quality data to date indicates that, because of the dynamic environment at the reef, dilution and 
dispersion occur to such an extent that the effects on water quality from the presence of copper clove after 
reasonable mixing are below detection. Undertaking monitoring annually during the term of the consents 
(unless otherwise varied in accordance with conditions 5.4 – 5.8) is proposed to confirm that this remains the 
case. 

2.5.2 Methodology 

The concentration of copper in water in the vicinity of grid reference G18/19 shall be monitored through the 
use of DGTs1 deployed annually during the term of the consents, for 4-5 days per deployment. 

2.5.3 Analysis 

Water quality data will be compared to the Physical Environment Reference Report (Appendix B) and 
subsequent monitoring rounds. 

2.6 Sediment Quality 

2.6.1 Purpose 

Monitoring of sediment will confirm expectations of decreasing concentrations and spatial extent through 
detecting any change in the chemistry and quality of sediments over time. For TBT, some increase is expected 
in the short term. 

To determine if copper clove moves from current location (G18/G19).   

Condition 8.2 of the consents identifies that the contaminants to be monitored as a minimum are copper clove 
and antifouling derived contaminants including copper applied in antifouling paint and Tributyltin (TBT) 
(including its consequential breakdown states, DBT and MBT). 

                                                      

1  Diffuse Gradient Thin Film. 
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The monitoring and analysis will: 

n Measure levels of copper and organotins in sediments;  
n Indicate whether copper and organotin concentrations are increasing or decreasing over time; and 
n Identify possible sources of any copper and TBT observed as a body burden in invertebrates or fish.  

2.6.2 Monitoring Locations 

The locations to be monitored are on and adjacent to Otāiti as follows: 

n On-reef: Single composite sample per site, collected from 12 sites, consisting of 10 x approximately ½ 
cup of sediment from an area of about 25m2. Grid references for the survey sites, as shown in Figure 1 
and Table 3, are C14, D11, E5, E14, G10, G19, K8, 2616, 2618, 2620, 2622 and 2624. 

n Off-reef: One sample collected from 500m and 1,000m from the reef to N, NE, E, SE, S, SW, W and NW, 
plus additional sites where practicable within 500m of the reef to the S, SW and W (Figure 1 and Table 3).  
The GPS co-ordinates of any new sample site will be recorded for potential future sampling.   

Table 3: Locations of sediment survey sites (INZTM) 

Site Easting Northing  

C14  1902932.052 5839653.867 

D11 1902899.24 5839643.95 

E5  1902840.048 5839638.701 

E14  1902929.163 5839635.334 

G10  1902883.564 5839618.589 

G18/19  1902978.27 5839613.956 

H9 1902878.361 5839607.586 

2616  1902697.352 5839608.712 

2618  1902699.725 5839714.211 

2620 1902931.622 5839561.263 

2622  1902819.401 5839557.95 

2624 1902794.486 5839764.473 

N500 1903034.157 5840268.834 

NE500 1903307.527 5839958.762 

E500 1903312.29 5839604.782 

SE500 1903230.617 5839266.927 

S500 1902875.267 5838987.23 

SW500 1902512.305 5839294.447 

W500 1902291.07 5839671.684 

NW500 1902362.952 5840106.224 

N1000 1902893.909 5840629.61 

NE1000 1903603.967 5840320.254 

E1000 1903957.285 5839575.624 

SE1000 1903564.639 5838882.382 

S1000 1902725.243 5838594.444 

SW1000 1902200.392 5839004.43 

W1000 1901890.796 5839656.618 

NW1000 1902181.278 5840383.285 
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Figure 1: Sediment survey sites 
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2.6.3 Methodology 

2.6.3.1 On-Reef Samples 

On-reef sediment samples will be collected by suitably qualified and experienced SCUBA divers. Sediments 
will be manually scooped into plastic bags from hollows or crevices in the reef surface where sediment has 
accumulated. Composite samples will be collected at each site. Collections at a site should be spread across 
an area of approximately 25m2, where possible. If there is not enough material at a site to fill a specimen 
container, no material will be collected from that site and an alternative proximate site will be sampled.  

Individual samples will be labelled with the location, diver’s name, photo reference, depth, time and date and 
transferred to a -20°C freezer.  

2.6.3.2 Off-Reef Samples 

Off-reef sediment will be collected at each monitoring station using a grab sampler deployed from a boat. 
Individual samples will be labelled with the location, depth, time and date and transferred to a -20°C freezer. 

2.6.4 Analysis  

Samples will be sent, on ice, to RJ Hill Laboratories, Hamilton (or other approved laboratory), with the 
appropriate chain of custody documentation, for analysis of copper, TBT, DBT and MBT (as summarised in 
Table 4). 

Table 4: Sediment samples for collection and analytical requirements 

Sample type Sample matrix Sampling unit Units per 
site/station 

Sites per 
location 

Analyses of 

On-reef 
sediment 
samples 

Surficial sediment 1 x plastic bag 1 12 at Otāiti Copper 

TBT, DBT, MBT 

Off-reef 
sediment 
samples 

Surface and 
subsurface 
seabed sediments 

1 x grab 

 

1 x grab per 
station 

At least 16 
adjacent to 
Otāiti 

Copper 

TBT, DBT, MBT 

2.7 Biota Body Burden 

2.7.1 Purpose 

To understand if significant adverse environmental effects on marine life are occurring and to confirm the 
expectations of no exceedance of tissue concentrations above human health guidelines referred to in condition 
10.11.  
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2.7.2 Monitoring Locations 

Urchins2  
 
Where practicable, urchin specimens will be collected from the following sites: D11, E5, G10, J14, K8, 2616, 
2618, 2620, 2622 and 2624 (Figure 1). 
 
Sea Perch3 and Rock Lobster4  

Sea perch specimens will be collected by diver or by angling in each of the five zones depicted in Figure 2 
(i.e. NW, NE, SW, SE and the former debris field). Rock lobster will be collected either by diver or by potting 
in each of the five zones depicted in Figure 2. 

Figure 2: Otāiti sampling zones for collection of fish specimens 

 

2.7.3 Methodology 

Urchins 

A composite sample of 12-15 urchins will be collected at each site to ensure that five individual specimens are 
obtained with sufficient gonad material (>25g) for analysis. Urchins should be processed on-site so that 
additional specimens can be collected if necessary to achieve the weight required. Urchins should initially be 
sampled for gonad material only and urchin gut collected and stored frozen for future analysis if required. 

 

                                                      

2 Evechinus chloroticus. 
3 Helicolenus papillosus. 
4 Jasus edwardsii. 

Former debris 
field 
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Sea Perch 

Five individual specimens will be collected from each site or zone (Figure 2). Each individual fish will have 
size, length and sex recorded (where possible), in addition to the wet weight of each fillet. 

Analyses will be of muscle tissue. Raw, skin-off fillet will be the primary sample to be analysed for 
contamination. The whole fish should be filleted so as to include all flesh from the back of the head to the tail 
and from the top of the back down to and including the belly flap area of the fish. Gonad material will be held 
in reserve and analysed if flesh shows high levels of contamination.  

Rock Lobster 

Five rock lobster will be collected at each zone (Figure 2). Collections will be made either by SCUBA or by 
potting if sufficient numbers cannot be collected on SCUBA. It is noted that it may not be possible to collect 5 
specimens from each zone, due to likely low abundance of rock lobster. The tissues analysed will be muscle 
(tail) and hepatopancreas. While the tissues of each individual will be removed, bagged and frozen separately, 
samples of each tissue type will be combined in the laboratory and analyses performed on a single composite 
sample for each zone or site. 

2.7.4 Analysis 

Samples will be sent, on ice, to RJ Hill Laboratories, Hamilton (or other approved laboratory), with the 
appropriate chain of custody documentation. Analysis of TBT will be on a wet weight basis. Tissue 
concentrations of TBT will be compared against human health guidelines in condition 10.11.  

Table 5 summarises the requirements for contaminant body burden samples. 

Table 5: Biota samples for collection and analytical requirements 

Sample type Sample matrix Sampling unit Units per 
site/station 

Sites per 
location 

Analyses 

Urchins Gonad Composite 
samples of 12-15 
urchins 

1 10 at Otāiti TBT 

 

Sea Perch Muscle tissue 
(whole fillet) 

1 specimen 5 5 at Otāiti TBT 

 

Rock Lobster Muscle (tail) and 
hepatopancreas 

1 specimen 5 5 at Otāiti TBT 
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2.8 Rocky Reef Benthic Community 

2.8.1 Purpose 

To confirm the overall ecological health of the reef (and seabed adjacent to the reef). 

2.8.2 Methodology 

The rocky reef benthic community within the shallow mixed algae and kelp forest habitats will be monitored 
annually at Otāiti and at years 5 and 10 at reference locations5. Should analysis of data at Otāiti in years 1-4 
and 6-9 indicate significant decline or degradation of the community composition, reference sites will also be 
surveyed for comparison. These habitats are selected because they are ubiquitous across the Bay of Plenty 
reef systems, there is sufficient area of these habitats available on Otāiti to allow replicate quadrats to be 
appropriately spaced and because these two habitats occur within diveable depths. 

Within each shallow mixed algae and kelp forest habitat, divers will assess the following parameters within 18 
x 1m2 quadrats: 

n Substratum type; 
n Percent cover and dominant species of canopy forming algae; 
n Percent cover and dominant species of sub-canopy algae; 
n Canopy height; 
n Ecklonia radiata stipe density; 
n Sea urchin abundance; 
n Cookia sulcata (a common herbivorous snail) abundance; 
n Abundances of other mobile invertebrates; and 
n Percent cover of encrusting sponges.  

.A photo should be taken of each quadrat.

                                                      

5 To be determined in consultation with the ITAG. 
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2.9 Imposex 

2.9.1 Purpose 

To confirm expectations that benthic communities are not significantly affected by TBT by testing gastropods 
sensitive to imposex.  

2.9.2 Methodology 

Imposex surveys will be conducted at years 5 and 10 both on and off Otāiti. Austrofusus glans and other 
captured whelks will be surveyed in soft sediment habitat to the SW of Otāiti. Haustrum haustorium will be 
surveyed on Otāiti. At least 20 female individuals of each species will be collected at each location. 

2.10 Areas of Scour or Smother 

2.10.1 Purpose 

As the remains of the Rena degrade and settle over time there is the potential for pieces of the wreck to move 
and scour or smother the adjacent reef habitat. An analysis of the habitat in the vicinity of the remains of the 
Rena is included in the Physical Environment Reference Report (PERR) and attached as Appendix B. 

2.10.2 Methodology 

A visual survey of the reef around or adjacent to the main bow section and former debris field will be undertaken 
to a depth of -30m below LAT (Lowest Astronomical Tide) to determine if bow pieces have become mobile so 
as to cause significant adverse effects on reef ecology. The survey shall include photographic and 
videographic material to enable a comparison to be made and analysis to be undertaken in relation to previous 
monitoring observations. 

The scour and smother monitoring shall be undertaken at Otāiti annually for the first five years of these 
consents and after a significant storm event as defined in condition 8.3. The frequency of monitoring shall be 
reviewed after five years (or at any other time) in accordance with conditions 5.4 – 5.8. 

2.10.3 Analysis 

Identification of recent scour and comparison with previous photos/video. If new scour is observed then a 
calculation of area lost is to be undertaken. 
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3 Reporting 

As required by condition 15.2, a Physical Environment Monitoring Report (PEMR) shall be prepared recording 
the monitoring undertaken, including details of sampling, analysis, evaluation and recommendations, and 
whether any response and contingency measure under condition 10 has been initiated.  

The PEMR is to be provided to the Regional Council, the ITAG and the KRG within three months of completion 
of the relevant sampling round (subject to the receipt of analytical results in a timely manner to achieve this 
deadline). 

The evaluation should include a consideration of any changes or trends in the data, taking into account the 
PERR and prior analyses. 

The results of all monitoring and sampling undertaken pursuant to the PEMP, including all video records and 
visual survey reports and summaries of the results, shall be uploaded to the Rena website as required under 
condition 4 of the consents.  

The Consent Holder shall maintain a register of interested parties wishing to be notified of any material 
provided to the KRG, the ITAG and the Council and material uploaded to the website. The Consent Holder 
shall notify those parties on the register at the same time that material is provided or uploaded, or as soon as 
practicable thereafter. The register must include the Council, the Harbourmaster and the members of the ITAG 
and KRG as a minimum. The register should record those parties unable to access the website and the 
Consent Holder shall send requested materials outlined in condition 4.1 to those persons. 
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4 Response and Contingency Measures 

4.1 Background 
Response and contingency measures shall be implemented as follows:   

a) A Level 1 ecology response as identified in condition 10.2, which is triggered if sampling, monitoring 
and/or analysis identifies that the Level 1 (but not the Level 2) thresholds specified in Table 6 (below) are 
being exceeded; 

b) A Level 2 response as identified in conditions 10.3 – 10.6, which is triggered where the sampling, 
monitoring and/or analysis identifies that the Level 2 thresholds specified in Table 6 are being 
reached/exceeded; 

c) Where a Level 2 ecology response is triggered in accordance with (b) above the Consent Holder shall 
immediately notify the Regional Council, the ITAG and the KRG, and consult with those parties to determine 
an appropriate response; 

d) A copper clove release response as identified in conditions 10.7 – 10.10, which is triggered upon 
discovery of a significant release of copper clove6; 

e) A human health response as identified in conditions 10.11 – 10.19, which is triggered where the 
sampling, monitoring and/or analysis demonstrates that there is, or is likely to be, a risk to human health. 

4.2 Thresholds 
The thresholds to trigger Level 1 or Level 2 responses are identified in Table 2 of the Guidelines attached to 
the consent conditions in Appendix A. These thresholds are also listed in Table 6 below. 

Table 6: Thresholds to trigger Level 1 or Level 2 responses 

Component Level 1 Threshold Level 2 Threshold 
TBT in Sediment 

 

§ Any one sample being 
double the maximum 
recorded since 2013 within 
each zone (former debris 
field, outer reef, off-reef); or 

§ 50% of samples within 
each zone exceed the 
maximum recorded during 
the previous two survey 
rounds. 

§ 50% of samples within each 
zone exceed double the 
maximum recorded in that 
zone during the previous 
two survey rounds. 

Copper in Sediment 

 

Excluding G18/19 
§ Any one sample being 

double the maximum 
recorded since 2013 within 
each zone (former debris 
field, outer reef, off-reef); or 

Excluding G18/19 
§ 50% of samples within each 

zone exceed double the 
maximum recorded in that 
zone during the previous 
two survey rounds. 

                                                      

6 A significant release of copper clove shall be determined by the Regional Council, following advice from the ITAG. 
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Component Level 1 Threshold Level 2 Threshold 
§  50% of samples within 

each zone exceed the 
maximum recorded during 
the previous two survey 
rounds. 
Within G18/19 

§ Any single sample exceeds 
100,000mg/kg. 

Within G18/19 
§ Any single sample 

exceeding 300,000mg/kg. 
 

Scour 

 

§ A visual survey indicates 
that greater than 5% of the 
“total habitat area not 
occupied by wreck” (see 
Table 3 of the Physical 
Environment Reference 
Report) is scoured since 1 
April 2016. 

§ A visual survey indicates 
that greater than 15% of the 
“total habitat area not 
occupied by wreck” (see 
Table 3 of the Physical 
Environment Reference 
Report) is scoured since 1 
April 2016. 
 

TBT in Biota 

 

§ Any one sample is double 
the maximum recorded 
since 2013; or 

§ 50% of samples exceed 
the maximum recorded 
during the previous two 
survey rounds. 

§ 50% of samples exceed 
double the maximum 
recorded during the 
previous two survey rounds. 
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5 Duration and Amendment 

This Plan and monitoring undertaken pursuant to it shall continue until the term of the resource consents 
expires on 20 October 2027.   

This Plan may be amended following completion of any monitoring round or at any other time on the 
recommendation of the ITAG or of the KRG. The process for amendment includes the Consent Holder 
submitting a request to amend the Plan (including where relevant, but not limited to, methodology, frequency, 
parameters, and sampling areas or locations) to the Council for approval.  

The Council may request the Consent Holder to make amendments to the Plan to ensure that the purpose of 
the consents set out in condition A.3 is achieved. The Consent Holder is required to amend the Plan and 
submit it to the Council for approval within 20 working days of receiving the request.  

Where the Consent Holder submits an amended Plan to the Council for approval and no response is received 
from the Council within 20 working days, then approval shall be deemed to have been given. 

 

6 Health and Safety 

The Consent Holder will be responsible for health and safety related to the undertaking of monitoring. A health 
and safety plan, including dive plan, will be prepared prior to each survey and work will be implemented in 
accordance with the plan. A significant factor in minimising risk to safety will be the number of dives and the 
conditions in which they occur. All dives should be undertaken on a buddy system in accordance with best 
practice for undertaking SCUBA dives in open water. 

All persons undertaking the visual survey work will be appropriately qualified (PADI Open Water as a minimum) 
and hold an occupational diving certificate of competency for film and photographic or scientific diving from 
WorkSafe NZ.  

 
 



 

 

  

Appendix A 

Rena Consent Conditions (1 
February 2018) 



DATED at Whakatane this 1st day of February 2018

For and on behalf of The Bay of Plenty 
Regional Council

Fiona McTavish
Chief Executive

Resource Consent 67891-AP

Following the processing of the Application received on the 30 May 2014, the Bay of Plenty Regional Council has 
granted the applicant(s):

Consent(s) to:

67891.0.01-DC+ Discharge to Water Expiry    20 October 2027

67891.0.02-CC Coastal Deposit Substance Expiry    20 October 2027

Resource Consent

Astrolabe Community Trust

The Resource Consent hereby authorised is 
granted under the Resource Management Act 
1991 does not constitute an authority under 
any other Act, Regulation or Bylaw.

The consent(s) are subject to the conditions 
specified on the attached schedule(s) for each 
activity. Advice notes are also provided as 
supplementary guidance, and to specify 
additional information to relevant conditions.
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1 Purpose, scope and principles

1.1 A.1 These consents shall be exercised in general accordance with the application and supporting 
materials dated 27 May 2014 (except to the extent modified by these conditions). In summary, the 
wreck1 to be abandoned includes: 

a) Bow Section: The bow double bottom, including the starboard side about cargo hold 1 and 
scattered bow pieces on the southern side of the reef.

b) Aft Section: Holds 3/4/5 (fwd) double bottoms and starboard side; holds 5(aft)/617 engine room and 
accommodation; and scattered hull pieces on the northern side of the reef. 

c) Any debris remaining in the former debris field: The debris field has now been substantially cleared 
of debris, but some smaller structural parts, equipment and cargo pieces remain, 

d) Other debris: Such as the containers and any of their cargos in deep water to the north and south 
of the aft section. 

1.2 A.2 Discharge of Contaminants: These consents authorise any discharges from the wreck of harmful 
substances or contaminants that exceed the threshold of effects described in s15B, Resource 
Management Act 1991 (RMA), after 'reasonable mixing'.

1.3 A.3 The purpose of these conditions is to provide for monitoring and management of the effects of 
abandoning the wreck, and for mitigation, in a way that will provide for social, economic and cultural 
wellbeing, and for health and safety. The conditions provide for: 

a) Monitoring to detect adverse changes to the Otaiti environment resulting from the exercise of these 
consents taking into account the monitoring components, frequency and purpose described in 
Appendix 1, Table 1, and the threshold levels identified in Appendix 1, Table 2, of these conditions, 
and

b) If the monitoring identifies: 

• risks to human health, or 

Application Volume 1, Glossary, 27 May 2014, defines "wreck" to mean "the remains  of the Rena ship and it's cargo, including debris 
field material". This is the definition of the term "wreck" as used throughout these conditions.

• significant adverse ecological effects beyond identified trigger levels established in accordance 

• a) To abandon the remains of the MV Rena, its equipment and cargo and associated debris on Otaiti, in the 
Coastal Marine Area, Bay of Plenty; and 

b) To permit any future discharge of contaminants (including harmful substances) from the MV Rena, its 
equipment and cargo and associated debris to the Coastal Marine Area, Bay of Plenty 

subject to the following conditions:

A resource consent:

Bay of Plenty Regional Council

Resource Consent

Pursuant to the Resource Management Act 1991, the Bay of Plenty Regional Council, by a 

decision dated 1 February 2018, hereby grants:

Consent Number: 67891.0.01-DC+
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with conditions 6, 8 and 9 and Appendix 1 , Table 2, have occurred or are likely to occur 
(without distinction as to whether any increase in adverse effects beyond identified trigger 
levels arises from pre- or post-consent discharges), or 

• adverse changes to effects on Cultural Values

those matters will be dealt with in accordance with condition 10 of these consents and addressed, to 
the extent practicable, through response and contingency measures to be undertaken by the Consent 
Holder; and 

c) The ability to ascertain whether the expected long-term natural recovery of the Otaiti environment is 
being impaired; and 

d) Recognition and provision for the relationship of tangata whenua with Otaiti, including through the 
Kaitiakitanga Reference Group (KRG) and the provision of restoration and mitigation funds; and 

e) The establishment of an Independent Technical Advisory Group (ITAG) to assist the Council in its 
supervision of the exercise of these consents, including its approval of the required management 
plans and any proposed response and contingency measures.

1 Location

1.4 1. Seabed (Otaiti) Bay of Plenty, at or about: 

370 32.439' S, 1760 25.692' E (referred to generally as "Otaiti") 

1.5 1A. Commencement and change to the Astrolabe Community Trust (the "Consent Holder")

1.6 1A.1 The commencement date of these consents shall be 20 October 2017 in relation to the activities 
from 1 April 2016.

1.7 1A. 2 At any time the trustees of the Astrolabe Community Trust change the Consent Holder shall 
provide the Regional Council with the updated details of the trustees, together with any necessary 
supporting information (such as any deed of appointment).

2 Kaitiakitanga Reference Group ("KRG")

2.1 By 20th September 2018 the Consent Holder shall provide an offer to the following groups or entities 
to establish and maintain a KRG for the term of these consents as follows:

a) Ngai Te Hapu/Te Patuwai hapu may nominate two representatives who ahi ka to the island, one of 
whom shall be nominated by the Te Patuwai Tribal Committee following consultation with Te Kaahui 
Kaumatua o Te Patuwai (the Korowai);

b) Te Whanau a Tauwhao, who may nominate one representative;

c) Coastal Te Arawa, who may nominate one representative; and

d) Tauranga Moana a Toi, who may nominate one representative.

e) The Consent Holder, who may nominate one representative.

2.2 On acceptance of the offer a Memorandum of Understanding ("MoU" ) shall be entered into by the 
Consent Holder and the members of the KRG that includes as a minimum:

a) The conditions of these consents;

b) The composition of the KRG and the process by which membership may. be amended;

c) The rates of remuneration for members of the KRG;

d) Period of review of the MoU and rates of remuneration.
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2.3 The purposes / role of the KRG shall be to: 

a) Recognise the importance of Otaiti as a taonga and to recognise the kaitiakitanga of Maori who 
have a kaitiaki relationship with Otaiti; 

b) Review and make recommendations to the Regional Council and the Consent Holder on the 
Cultural Monitoring Plan including on any proposed changes to the Cultural Monitoring Plan; 

c) Provide that Maori who have a kaitiaki relationship with Otaiti may have an involvement in 
monitoring the effects of the activities authorised by these consents; 

d) Provide for the kaitiaki responsibilities and values to be reflected in the monitoring of the wreck and 
of the surrounding marine environment undertaken under these consents, including: 

i. To advise and make recommendations to the Consent Holder and the Regional Council on 
monitoring for change to risk, or threat, to Cultural Values; 

ii. To evaluate the data obtained from cultural and physical monitoring insofar as they relate to the 
Cultural Values and the effects on them of leaving the wreck on Otaiti and, in the event that adverse 
changes to effects on Cultural Values are identified, to advise and make recommendations to the 
Consent Holder and the Regional Council on possible monitoring, or response or contingency 
measures, or actions;

iii. In the case of adverse changes to effects on Cultural Values being identified, to advise and make 
recommendations to the Consent Holder and the Regional Council on the appropriateness of any 
mitigation, response and contingency measures recommended to the Regional Council by the 
Consent Holder; 

iv. To provide a means of liaison between Maori who have a kaitiaki relationship with Otaiti and the 
Consent Holder through providing a forum for discussion about the implementation of the consents; 

v. Being responsible for receiving requests for, and facilitating the provision of, any cultural 
ceremonies deemed appropriate by Maori who have a kaitiaki relationship with Otaiti.

2.4 Once the KRG is formed the Consent Holder shall provide details of, and any subsequent changes to, 
its membership to the Regional Council.

2.5 The Consent Holder shall:

a) Facilitate and fund the administration of each formal meeting of the KRG. The first KRG meeting 
shall be held as soon as practicable after the establishment of the KRG. The KRG shall meet to 
provide input into the various plans and reports required by conditions 6, 7, 8 and 9 and thereafter 
following each monitoring round as provided for in the Physical Environment Monitoring Plan 
("Monitoring Round") provided that the KRG shall not meet less than twice per year for the. calendar 
years 2018 and 2019, and shall meet at least annually thereafter for the term of these consents.

b) Take minutes of the KRG meetings, which shall be forwarded to members and the Regional 
Council, within four weeks of each meeting being held. 

c) Give members at least three weeks' advance notice of the date, time and location of KRG 
meetings.

2.6 The KRG may nominate one of its members to be a member of the ITAG.

2.7 The Consent Holder shall meet the reasonable costs incurred by the KRG for providing the services 
required of it by these consents, subject to normal business practice of invoicing and accounting and 
in accordance with the MoU required under condition 2.2.

2.8 For clarification, the Consent Holder may engage with Maori who are not members of, or represented 
on, the KRG.

2.9 After the term of these consents, the KRG may be invited to reconvene by the Regional Council for 
the purposes of informing and reviewing monitoring undertaken in Years 15 (2032) and 20 (2037) 
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after the commencement of these consents.

3 Independent Technical Advisory Group ("ITAG")

3.1 By 20 October 2018 the Consent Holder shall, following consultation with the KRG (if established 
within this timeframe), nominate, for the approval of the Regional Council, the composition of the 
ITAG comprising at least four (4) persons.

3.2 The Consent Holder shall maintain, for the duration of these consents, the ITAG and will from time to 
time add to, or replace, members of the ITAG in accordance with the following conditions. Any 
additional or replacement members of the ITAG shall be approved by the Regional Council.

3.3 Members of the ITAG shall be suitably qualified and experienced in at least the following areas: 
matauranga Maori, marine ecology; sediment and/or water quality, ecotoxicity, or human health.

3.4 In the event the KRG nominates a member under condition 2.6, the ITAG shall also include that 
nominee in addition to the four or more ITAG members required under condition 3.1, unless the KRG 
confirms to the Regional Council in writing that it considers that its nominee is suitably qualified and 
experienced in matauranga Maori to fulfil that role on the ITAG.

3.5 The ITAG may recommend to the Regional Council that other specialists be seconded, or technical 
studies be commissioned, from time to time, for the proper exercise of the ITAG's functions. The 
decision on whether to act on such a recommendation will rest with the Regional Council after 
consultation with the Consent Holder.

3.6 The role of the ITAG is to provide the Regional Council with advice to assist it to manage, supervise, 
and monitor the exercise of these consents in an integrated and coordinated manner. The ITAG may 
also provide advice and recommendations to the Consent Holder directly and to the KRG if requested. 
The functions and responsibilities of the ITAG shall include: 

a) Reviewing and advising the Regional Council and the Consent Holder on the suitability of the 
Physical Environment Reference Report and the Physical Environment Monitoring Plan to meet the 
purpose of these consents, as set out in condition A.3, having regard to the Guidelines in Appendix 1 ;

b) Reviewing and advising the Regional Council on the trigger values, circumstances or thresholds for 
implementation of response or contingency measures in the Physical Environment Monitoring Plan 
having regard to the Guidelines in Appendix 1 ;

c) Reviewing the results of the monitoring required by these conditions, and providing technical advice 
to the Regional Council on the interpretation of those results, including reporting on trends, identifying 
any matters of concern and recommending changes to the monitoring requirements; 

d) Providing recommendations on the need for, and form of, contingency measures where required, 
including recommendations on the appropriateness of any contingency measures proposed by the 
Consent Holder; 

e) Reviewing and providing advice to the Regional Council (and if requested, to the KRG) on the 
reports submitted by the Consent Holder; and

f) Recommending to the Regional Council that a review of conditions be undertaken.

3.7 The ITAG shall meet to provide input into the various plans and reports required by conditions 6, 7, 8 
and 9 of these consents and thereafter before and after each Monitoring Round undertaken for the 
duration of these consents, and at other times as directed by the Regional Council.

3.8 The Consent Holder shall fund the administration of each formal meeting of the ITAG, as set out in 
condition 3.7, and shall meet all actual and reasonable costs incurred by the ITAG, and actual and 
reasonable costs of any technical experts consulted by the Regional Council in order to fulfil their 
roles and responsibilities in terms of dealing with compliance with the conditions of these consents. 
This shall also include any costs associated with seconding other specialists to the ITAG or 
commissioning technical studies, as provided in condition 3.5.
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3.8 The Consent Holder shall fund the administration of each formal meeting of the ITAG, as set out in 
condition 3.7, and shall meet all actual and reasonable costs incurred by the ITAG, and actual and 
reasonable costs of any technical experts consulted by the Regional Council in order to fulfil their 
roles and responsibilities in terms of dealing with compliance with the conditions of these consents. 
This shall also include any costs associated with seconding other specialists to the ITAG or 
commissioning technical studies, as provided in condition 3.5.

3.9 Minutes shall be taken of the ITAG meetings, and shall be circulated to those present to confirm they 
are a true and accurate record and forwarded to members, the Consent Holder, the Regional Council 
and the KRG within four weeks of each meeting being held.

4 Rena Website

4.1 The Consent Holder shall establish and maintain for the duration of these consents a dedicated 
website for the purpose of ensuring all information prepared under these conditions is publicly 
available. The following documents or reports must be uploaded to the website as soon as practicable 
and no later than 20 working days after being received or prepared by the Consent Holder: 

a) The final approved Monitoring Plans and Physical Environment Reference Report, including any 
formal requests for amendments to those Plans, and if amended, the amended versions of those 
Plans; 

b) The results of all monitoring and sampling undertaken pursuant to the Monitoring Plans, including 
all video records and visual survey reports and summaries of the results; 

c) Minutes of the meetings of the ITAG and the KRG; 

d) Any reports prepared under the Response and Contingency measures, including any Regional 
Council reports or advice provided under those conditions; 

e) The Wreck Access and Shoreline Debris Management Plans; 

f) The Annual Reports; and 

g) Any other information reasonably related to the exercise of these consents and the activities of the 
KRG and the ITAG.

4.2 The Consent Holder shall establish and maintain a register of parties wishing to be notified of any 
material provided to the KRG, the ITAG and the Regional Council, and material uploaded to the 
website, and shall notify those parties at the same time that material is provided or uploaded, 'or as 
soon as practicable thereafter. The register must at all times include the Regional Council, the 
Harbourmaster and the members of the ITAG and KRG.

4.3 The register shall identify persons who are unable to access the website and the Consent Holder shall 
send by post such of the information in condition 4.1 as those persons wish to receive.

4.4 The Consent Holder may agree with the Regional Council that the website meeting this condition 4 be 
hosted on the Council's website.

5 Monitoring

5.1 Monitoring and Monitoring Plans

The Consent Holder shall provide the Regional Council with all monitoring reports, monitoring data, 
information and survey data required to be collected or undertaken under these consents. Such 
information shall also be provided in a timely manner to the ITAG and/or the KRG and others by way 
of a register of interested parties held as an electronic database by the Consent Holder. 

5.2 By 20 October 2018 the Consent Holder shall submit to the Regional Council for its approval the 
following monitoring plans:

a) Cultural Monitoring Plan;

b) Physical Environment Monitoring Plan; and

c) Wreck Condition and Debris Monitoring Plan.

(together the "Monitoring Plans") 
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The Consent Holder may submit the Monitoring Plans either separately, or together in the form of a 
single document.

5.3 The Consent Holder shall undertake all monitoring in accordance with, and shall comply with, the 
approved Monitoring Plans.

Process for Amending the Monitoring Plans

5.4 Following the completion of any Monitoring Round, or at any other time on the recommendation of the 
ITAG or of the KRG, the Consent Holder may submit a request to amend the Physical Environment 
Monitoring Plan and/or the Wreck Condition and Debris Monitoring Plan (including where relevant, but 
not limited to, methodology, frequency, contaminants, parameters, and sampling sites, areas or 
locations) to the Regional Council for approval.

5.5 The Consent Holder may submit a request to amend the Cultural Monitoring Plan to the Regional 
Council for approval provided that the KRG has been consulted and has provided written advice to 
accompany the request.

5.6 The Consent Holder may submit a request to the Regional Council to cease Physical Environment 
Monitoring provided that: 

a) The Consent Holder has undertaken a reduced sampling programme agreed by the Regional 
Council in accordance with condition 5.4. 

b) The request to cease monitoring includes an allowance for the resumption of monitoring if so 
directed in writing by the Regional Council.

5.7 The Regional Council may request the Consent Holder to make amendments to one or more of the 
Monitoring Plans to ensure that the purpose of these consents outlined in condition A.3 is achieved. 
The Consent Holder shall amend the relevant Monitoring Plan(s) and submit it/them to the Regional 
Council for approval within 20 working days of receiving the request.

5.8 Where the Consent Holder submits an amended Monitoring Plan to the Regional Council for approval, 
if no response is received from the Regional Council within 20 working days then approval shall be 
deemed to have been given.

6 Cultural Monitoring Plan

6.1 Objectives of Cultural Monitoring

The objectives of Cultural Monitoring are to:

a) Monitor the effects over time on identified Cultural Values (including but not limited to mana, 
wairua, mahinga kai, mauri and kaitiakitanga) of Maori who have a kaitiaki relationship with Otaiti (in 
these conditions referred to as the "Cultural Values") resulting from the exercise of these consents; 
and

b) Identify circumstances in which measures may need to be implemented to avoid, remedy or 
mitigate any adverse changes to effects on Cultural Values at Otaiti and at customary fishing grounds 
around Otaiti, of Maori who have a kaitiaki relationship with Otaiti, resulting from the exercise of these 
consents; and

c) Include monitoring of species important to customary or cultural needs, including from customary 
fishing grounds around Otaiti.

Minimum Requirements for the Cultural Monitoring Plan

6.2 The Cultural Monitoring Plan shall identify, as a minimum: 

a) The role and responsibilities of parties who are to conduct the cultural monitoring; 
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b) The methodology to be employed in the cultural monitoring, including to minimise the risks to 
health and safety and the environment; 

c) The Cultural Values to be monitored and any thresholds for actions to betaken to avoid, remedy or 
mitigate any adverse changes to effects on Cultural Values resulting from the exercise of these 
consents; 

d) Any components of the Monitoring Plans that provide information on the Cultural Values and 
indicators; and 

e) A reporting mechanism for results of the cultural monitoring to the Consent Holder, who shall 
provide them to the Regional Council.

7 Physical Environment Reference Report ("PERR")

7.1 The Consent Holder shall by 20 January 2019 produce a PERR. The purpose of the PERR is to 
establish a body of data that describes the environment as at 1 April 2016 (or as near thereto as is 
reasonably practicable) against which future changes resulting from the exercise of these consents 
may be measured. The PERR shall take into account the Physical Environment Monitoring Plan's 
purpose and minimum requirements and shall be informed by the Guidelines in Appendix 1 to these 
conditions, and shall include, but not be limited to, the following: 

a) An analysis, synthesis and review of the available data in respect of ecology, contaminants and the 
wreck to determine the baseline or reference point against which future changes that occur as a result 
of these consents can be assessed; 

b) Mapping of reef habitats at a broad scale across Otaiti; and 

c) Any recommendations as to any amendments to the Physical Environment Monitoring Plan so that 
the results of the monitoring can be better assessed against the Reference environment.

7.2 The PERR shall be prepared by a suitably qualified and experienced person or persons following 
consultation with the KRG and ITAG and submitted by the Consent Holder to the Regional Council.

7.3 The Regional Council, on receipt of the PERR, shall provide it to the ITAG for its review in accordance 
with condition 3.6.

7.4 The Regional Council shall' advise the Consent Holder of the outcome of the ITAG's review of the 
PERR and whether the Regional Council considers any further quantitative or qualitative data is 
required.

7.5 The Consent Holder shall undertake any further quantitative or qualitative surveys required by the 
Regional Council under condition 7.4, as soon as is reasonably practicable.

7.6 Once the PERR has been reviewed by the ITAG (condition 7.3) and any agreed recommendations 
have been implemented (condition 7.5), the report shall be available as a record of the baseline 
against which future comparisons can be made.

7.7 Prior to the commencement of the Monitoring Round following completion of the PERR, the Consent 
Holder shall review, and may amend, the Monitoring Plans, including the frequency of monitoring 
required, as necessary to reflect the PERR.

8 Physical Environment Monitoring Plan (PEMP)

8.1 Purpose of Physical Environment Monitoring

The objective of Physical Environment Monitoring is to determine whether the exercise of these 
consents is resulting in, or is likely to result in, risks to human health, or significant adverse effects to 
ecology by:

a) Comparing the results of on-going monitoring to the PERR, and, where necessary to verify any 
general trends not associated with the Rena wreck, to a suitable reference reef/site;
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b) Measuring the concentration and location of contaminants in the sediment, water column, and biota 
on and adjacent to Otaiti, to understand whether they are above guideline levels, and if so, where that 
is occurring, and any potential effects.

c) Monitoring in any particular area shall continue until contamination levels are less than half below 
guideline levels over two consecutive monitoring rounds (including from monitoring undertaken prior 
to these conditions becoming final. The next monitoring round following a significant storm event 
should include those areas where monitoring has ceased pursuant to this condition.

d) Assessing the effects of anyon-going discharges of contaminants and any associated 
contamination on human health and/or ecology;

e) Measuring the scour/smother effects resulting from the movement of the wreck or part thereof;

f) Assessing whether the expected long-term natural recovery of the environment at Otaiti is occurring 
or being impaired including by comparison with a suitable reference location;

g) Identifying circumstances in which response, contingency, or (with regard to copper clove) offset 
mitigation measures or actions may be required;

h) Establishing a framework for the assessment, reporting, feedback and review measures and the 
effectiveness of any response or contingency measures or actions undertaken; and

i) Using adaptive management prlnciples to review and refine the monitoring programme. 

Minimum Requirements for the Physical Environment Monitoring Plan

8.2 The Physical Environment Monitoring Plan shall be informed by the Guidelines in Appendix 1 to these 
conditions, and shall identify, as a minimum: 

a) The role and responsibilities of parties who are to undertake the Physical Environment Monitoring; 

b) The sampling methodology to be employed for Physical Environment Monitoring, where 
appropriate, including: 

1 areas of scour or smother, 

2 water quality, 

3 sediment quality, 

4 ecology including marine invertebrates and fish and species important to customary needs. 

and the elements to be analysed from the different samples (unless otherwise amended in 
accordance with conditions 5.4 - 5.8); 

c) The contaminants to be monitored including, as a minimum (unless otherwise amended in 
accordance with conditions 5.4 - 5.8): 

1 Copper clove 

2 Antifouling derived contaminants including copper applied in antifouling paint and Tributyltin (TBT) 
(including its consequential breakdown states). 

d) Sampling locations (including a suitable reference location/s), zones, areas and sites. In respect of 
any reference location, the extent of information already available and any further information required 
to ensure that the location can be used to assist in determining whether any significant effects 
identified on Otaiti are attributable to effects arising from the exercise of these consents, or are arising 
for other reasons; 

e) The circumstances, trigger values or thresholds for implementation of response or contingency 
measures or actions; 

f) Frequency and duration of Physical Environment Monitoring, including at any reference location/s, 
providing for a minimum of annual sampling (unless otherwise amended in accordance with 
conditions 5.4 - 5.8).
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8.3 For the purposes of these consents a 'Significant Storm Event' is a storm event with a significant wave 
height of more than 5.5m recorded at the Port of Tauranga 'A' Beacon as measured over a 10 minute 
interval.

9 Wreck Condition and Debris Monitoring Plan

9.1 Purpose of Wreck Condition and Debris Monitoring 

The purposes of Wreck Condition and Debris Monitoring are to: 

a) Identify any changes to the condition of the wreck structure and the former debris field, the extent 
of movement of, or further break-up of, the bow pieces (LAT-30m and above), and significant changes 
in the stability or position of the wreck structure, including those that may create recreational diving or 
navigational hazards;

b) To provide the Regional Council and the public with up-to-date information on the status of the 
wreck and any potential hazards; and 

c) To identify aspects of the wreck condition that may result in the release of copper clove, or which 
present opportunities for the further recovery of copper clove. 

Minimum Requirements for the Wreck Condition and Debris Monitoring Plan

9.2 The Wreck Condition and Debris Monitoring Plan shall identify, as a minimum: 

a) The reference survey information in the PERR identifying the location and condition of the wreck 
against which any visual record will be compared; 

b) The visual survey methodology and the recording methods (as a minimum still and video images); 

c) Measures to ensure the health and safety of those conducting the survey and protection of the 
environment; 

d) Frequency and duration of Wreck Condition and Debris Monitoring providing for: 

i. A minimum of annual monitoring (unless otherwise amended in accordance with conditions 5.5 - 
5.8), and 

ii. Monitoring following a Significant Storm Event (see condition 8.3), and

iii. One month prior to the expiry of these consents on 20 October 2027;

e) The aspects of the wreck condition that will be surveyed including, as a minimum, changes in 
wreck structure, exposure of new debris, the extent of movement of the bow pieces above LAT -30m, 
and significant changes in the stability or position of the wreck structure on Otaifi;

f) The method and timeframes for informing the Regional Council and the Harbourmaster of any new 
recreational diving or navigational safety hazards;

g) How the visual surveys will be reported and communicated to the Regional Council and the public; 
and

h) A protocol for addressing any recreational diving or navigational safety hazards.

9.3 If any Wreck Condition and Debris Monitoring Report identifies that significant scouring, significant 
additional smothering, and/or significant movement of the wreck in the vicinity of G18 and G19 has 
occurred then an assessment of the adverse effects of that scouring, smothering or movement shall 
be undertaken in accordance with conditions 10.3 - 10.6 (unless otherwise exempted by the Regional 
Council).

10 Response and Contingency Measures

10.1 Response and contingency measures shall be implemented as follows: 

a) A Level 1 ecology response as identified in condition 10.2, which is triggered if sampling, 
monitoring, and/or analysis identifies that the Level 1 (but not the Level 2) thresholds specified in 
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Appendix 1 Table 2 of these conditions, or as otherwise specified in the Physical Environment 
Monitoring Plan), are being exceeded; 

b) A Level 2 ecology and cultural response as identified in conditions 10.3 - 10.6, which is triggered 
where the: 

i. Sampling, monitoring, and/or analysis identifies that the Level 2 thresholds specified in Appendix 1 
Table 2 of these conditions (or as otherwise specified in the Physical Environment Monitoring Plan), 
are being exceeded; and/or

ii. Cultural Monitoring identifies that the thresholds for actions to be taken to avoid, remedy or mitigate 
adverse changes to effects on Cultural Values identified in the Cultural Monitoring Plan have been 
exceeded.

c) Where a Level 2 ecology and cultural response is triggered in accordance with condition 10.1 (b) 
above the Consent Holder shall immediately notify the Regional Council the ITAG and the KRG and 
consult with those parties to determine an appropriate response. 

d) A copper recovery response as identified in conditions 10.7 - 10.10, which is triggered upon 
discovery of a significant release of copper clove.

e) A human health response as identified in conditions 10.11 - 10.19, which is triggered where the 
sampling, monitoring, and/or analysis demonstrates that there is, or is likely to be, a risk to human 
health.

f) A debris response as identified in condition 10.20, which is triggered in the event that further debris 
is exposed or relocated to a depth of less than -30m LAT.

g) A navigation, safety and/or bow piece response as identified in conditions 10.21 - 10.28.

h) A diver safety response as identified in conditions 10.29 - 10.30. 

Advice note: What constitutes. a 'significant release of copper clove' shall be determined by the 
Regional Council, following advice from the ITAG.

Ecology: Level 1 response

10.2 A Level 1 Ecology response shall include, where relevant, the following:

a) Re-analysis of samples if it is considered appropriate by the Consent Holder following consultation 
with the ITAG, the KRG and the Regional Council;

b) Further investigation that may include additional sampling, monitoring, and/or analysis (including at 
a suitable reference location) to determine the likelihood, extent, and significance of any effects and, 
following consultation with the ITAG, the KRG and the Regional Council, the response shall identify 
whether any further action is required, unless any reanalysis indicates that no further investigation is 
required;

c) Following the further investigation, the production of a report to the Regional Council, the KRG and 
the ITAG summarising the results of the further investigation and recommending (with reasons) that:

i. No further action be undertaken; or

ii. Additional or modified monitoring requirements be included in the Physical Environment Monitoring 
Plan and/or the next Monitoring Round including, if necessary, the timing of that monitoring; or

iii. Escalation to a Level 2 ecological response, in which case conditions 10.3- 10.6 shall apply;

d) Provided that, if on receipt of the Consent Holder's report the Regional Council determines, 
following consultation with the ITAG that, notwithstanding the recommendations of the report, 
escalation to a Level 2 ecological response is required, then conditions 10.3 - 10.6 shall apply;

e) Provided that, if at any point the re-analysis or the further investigation indicates that there is, or is 
likely to be, a risk to human health then the human health response under conditions 10.11 - 10.19 
shall be immediately required.

Ecology and Cultural: Level 2 response
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10.3 A Level 2 response shall include, where relevant, the following:

a) The identification and assessment by the Consent Holder, in collaboration with the ITAG and the 
KRG, of the options available to address the identified or likely adverse effects. The options may 
include recovering or containing any contamination causing such effects or, if not practicable, any 
alternative contingency measures to address the increased contaminant levels and/or adverse effects 
if the contamination cannot practicably be recovered or contained.

b) The Consent Holder shall submit a report ("Response Report") to the Regional Council as soon as 
practicable, and no later than three months following the receipt of the monitoring report that initiated 
the Level 2 response (or as otherwise agreed with the Regional Council), that includes:

i. The circumstance, condition, trigger or threshold that has been activated or exceeded that resulted 
in the response;

ii. A description of work involved in the response, including, but not limited to, reanalysis, further 
monitoring, and/or further analysis;

iii. Details as to the options identified and assessed by the Consent Holder under condition 10.3(a) 
including any alternative response or contingency action;

iv. Recommendations (and reasons), including, but not limited to, whether or not further action is 
required; and whether the monitoring plan should be amended.

v. With regard to the release of copper clove that is deemed to be less than significant but that has, or 
is likely to have, a significant adverse ecological effect, recommendations (and reasons) for any 
practicable response or contingency action or, if the recommendations cannot be implemented, offset 
measures;

vi. Where actions are recommended by the ITAG or the KRG and the Consent Holder does not adopt 
those recommendations, the Response Report shall also include the following:

1. The recommendations made by the ITAG or the KRG not adopted by the Consent Holder;

2. The reasons why those recommendations are not adopted or proposed to be implemented;

vii. Consideration of the practicability of any recommended actions taking into account the matters in 
condition 11.1.

viii. A programme of overall actions and a timeframe for implementation of any response and 
contingency actions to be undertaken.

10.4 The Regional Council shall, within 30 working days of receiving the Response Report, provide the 
Consent Holder with a determination in respect of the proposed actions ("Contingency 
Determination"). In making its Contingency Determination, the Regional Council may assess the 
adequacy of the Response Report and any proposed response or contingency actions required taking 
into account the matters in condition 11.1, and:

a) Approve the Consent Holder's proposed course of action; and/or

b) Identify any alternative or additional response, or contingency actions or, with regard to copper 
clove, offset measures required if, in the view of the Regional Council, the measures proposed by the 
Consent Holder are inadequate; and/or

c) Engage the assistance of the ITAG, the KRG, or any other independent expert.

10.5 The Consent Holder shall then implement, as soon as is reasonably practicable, the course of action 
required by the Contingency Determination.

10.6 If at any point, re-analysis or further investigation indicates that there is, or is likely to be a risk to 
human health, then the Human Health Response under conditions 10.11 - 10.19 shall be immediately 
required.

Copper clove release response

10.7 In the event that a significant release of copper clove is discovered2:
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a) The Consent Holder shall recover that copper clove as soon as is practicable in accordance with 
the Rena Project Copper Recovery Report3 or other methodology proposed by the Consent Holder 
and approved by the Regional Council; or

b) If, in the opinion of the Consent Holder, following consultation with the Regional Council, the 
copper clove cannot practicably, or should not, be recovered (for example because to do so would 
cause greater adverse ecological effects than leaving it), then the requirements of conditions 10.8 - 
10.10 shall apply.

10.8 If copper clove is not proposed to be recovered the Consent Holder shall, within three months of 
discovering the copper clove (or a later date as agreed with the Regional Council) provide to the 
Regional Council for its approval, a report ("Copper Response Report") prepared by a suitably 
qualified and experienced person or persons in consultation with the ITAG and the KRG identifying:

a) The location and estimated volume of copper clove; 

2 Discovery of copper clove includes the observation of verdigris  in the environment during Wreck Condition and Debris monitoring or 
at any other time where it is confirmed by a suitably experienced and qualified person.

3 Rena Project Copper Recovery Report, TMC Marine Consultants, April 2015 and Rena Project Copper Recovery Addendum Report, 
TMC Marine Consultants, October 2016. 

b) The recovery methods considered;

c) The reasons why the copper clove cannot practicably, or should not, be recovered. The 
practicability of copper clove recovery shall consider the matters identified in condition 11.1;

d) Where any alternative or offset mitigation is proposed to address the copper clove deposit, 
including a timeframe for implementation of the mitigation; and

e) Where actions are recommended by the ITAG or the KRG, and the Consent Holder does not adopt 
those recommendations, the report shall also include the following;

i. The recommendations made by the ITAG or the KRG not adopted by the Consent Holder;

ii. The reasons why those recommendations are not adopted or proposed to be implemented.

10.9 The Regional Council shall, within 30 working days of receiving the Copper Response Report, provide 
the Consent Holder with its determination in respect of the Copper Response Report ("Copper 
Contingency Determination"). In making its Copper Contingency Determination, the Regional Council 
may assess the adequacy of the Copper Response Report and any proposed response or 
contingency actions required taking into account the matters in condition 11.1, and:

a) Approve the Consent Holder's proposed course of action; and/or

b) Identify any alternative or additional response, or contingency actions, or offset measures required 
if, in the view of the Regional Council, the measures proposed by the Consent Holder are inadequate; 
and/or

c) Engage the assistance of the ITAG, the KRG, or any other independent expert.

10.1
0

The Consent Holder shall then implement, as soon as is reasonably practicable, the course of action 
required by the Copper Contingency Determination. 

Human health response

10.1
1

The trigger for the implementation of a human health response shall be where the sum of organotins 
expressed as tin content in finfish, rock lobster, shellfish and urchins (kina) exceeds 0.04 mg/kg wet 
weight.

10.1
2

In the event that testing indicates that the sum of organotins expressed as tin content in finfish, rock 
lobster, shellfish and urchins (kina) exceeds 0.08 mg/kg wet weight then the Consent Holder shall 
immediately notify Toi Te Ora and the Regional Council. The Consent Holder shall request Toi Te Ora 
to provide public notice to the effect that seafood should not be taken from the wreck site and the 
immediate area pending further investigation. The Consent Holder shall also provide notice on the 
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Rena Website

10.1
3

If the monitoring results demonstrate that there is a risk to human health in accordance with condition 
10.11, the Consent Holder shall immediately: 

a) Notify the Regional Council, Toi Te Ora (Bay of Plenty District Health Board), the ITAG, and the 
KRG. 

b) Provide all the information it holds that may be relevant to the identified risk to human health to 
those entities. 

c) Provide any assistance it reasonably can to those entities to assist them in understanding the 
identified risk to human health. 

d) Implement, or assist in the implementation of, any actions determined by the Regional Council 
and/or Toi Te Ora as being required to respond to the risk to human health.

10.1
4

On completion of the immediate response in accordance with condition 10.13 the Consent Holder 
shall prepare a report ("Human Health Response Report") for submission to the Regional Council. 
The Human Health Response Report shall be prepared as soon as practicable and no later than three 
months following the immediate response (or as otherwise agreed with the Regional Council).

10.1
5

In preparing the Human Health Response Report the Consent Holder shall: 

a) Engage with the KRG and consider how any additional information and notice should be given to 
tangata whenua. 

b) Undertake further analysis as may be recommended by Toi Te Ora, the results of which shall be 
included in the report. 

c) Give regular updates to the Regional Council, Toi Te Ora, the ITAG and the KRG as to its progress 
in undertaking further analysis and the production of the Human Health Response Report. 

d) Consult with the ITAG, the KRG and the Regional Council. 

e) Collaborate with Toi Te Ora.

10.1
6

The Human Health Response Report shall include: 

a) A description of the work undertaken in the immediate response and recommendations (with 
reasons) for any further response or contingency actions proposed to address the risk to human 
health. Further response or contingency actions may include, but are not limited to, reanalysis, further 
monitoring, and/or further analysis and recommendations may include whether the Monitoring Plans 
should be amended. 

b) Where further response or contingency actions are proposed, a programme and timeframe for 
implementation of those response or contingency actions. 

c) Details of the collaboration with Toi Te Ora including any recommendations made. 

d) Details as to the options considered by the Consent Holder to address the risk to human health 
including any alternative response or contingency action. 

e) Where actions are recommended by the ITAG or the KRG, and the Consent Holder does not adopt 
those recommendations, the Human Health Response Report shall also include the following:

i. The recommendations made by the ITAG or the KRG not adopted by the Consent Holder; and 

ii. The reasons why those recommendations are not adopted or proposed to be implemented; 

f) Consideration of the practicability of any recommended actions taking into account the matters in 
condition 11.1.

10.1 The Regional Council shall, within 30 working days of receiving the Human Health Response Report, 
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7 provide the Consent Holder with a determination in respect of the proposed actions ("Human Health 
Contingency Determination").

10.1
8

In making its Human Health Contingency Determination the Regional Council may assess the 
adequacy of the Human Health Response Report and any further proposed response or contingency 
actions required taking into account the matters in condition 11.1, and: 

a) Approve the Consent Holder's proposed course of action; and/or 

b) Identify any alternative or additional response, or contingency actions required if, in the view of the 
Regional Council, the measures proposed by the Consent Holder are inadequate; and/or 

c) Engage the assistance of Toi Te Ora, the ITAG, the KRG, or any other independent expert.

10.1
9

The Consent Holder shall then implement, as soon as is reasonably practicable, the course of action 
required in the Human Health Contingency Determination. 

Debris response

10.2
0

In the event that the Wreck Condition and Debris Monitoring Report shows that further debris has 
been exposed or relocated to within a depth of less than LAT -30m when compared to the PERR, the 
Consent Holder shall remove as much as is practicable any plastic beads, TCCA canisters, aluminium 
ingots, inorganic material (such as tyres and plastic materials), unless otherwise agreed to in writing 
by the Regional Council. Under this condition consideration shall be given to the practicability of the 
response in accordance with the criteria listed in condition 11.1.

Navigation, safety and/or bow piece response

10.2
1

In the event that the Wreck Condition and Debris Monitoring Report, or any other relevant report, 
shows that any part of the wreck:

a) Has risen to be less than LAT -1m; or

b) Would otherwise constitute a hazard to navigation; or

c) Has separated from the bow and has resulted, or is likely to result, in significant ecological or 
cultural damage or an increased risk to health and safety of members of the public including 
recreational boaters and divers. 

The Consent Holder shall immediately notify the Regional Council, the ITAG, the KRG and (where 
relevant) the Harbourmaster and diving and fishing clubs, and shall within 30 working days, or such 
longer period as may be agreed by the Regional Council, provide to the Regional Council a report (the 
"Navigation, safety and/or bow piece response report") prepared by a suitably qualified and 
experienced person in consultation with the KRG and (where relevant) the ITAG, identifying a course 
of action for the Regional Council's approval that may include:

d) The removal of the hazard; and/or

e) The removal or cutting down of all or part of the relevant separated bow piece; and/or

f) Leaving the relevant bow piece in situ and, if appropriate, monitoring for further change; and/or

g) Providing current bathymetric information or issuing an appropriate notice to mariners; and/or

h) Any other appropriate response.

10.2
2

Any course of action identified under condition 10.21 shall take into account the practicability of 
implementing such action in accordance with condition 11.1.

10.2
3

Any report required by condition 10.21 may be combined with any response report that may also be 
required under condition 10.3. Nothing in conditions 10.21 -10.28 shall limit the responsibility of the 
Consent Holder to comply with condition 9.3 and conditions 10.3 -10.6.
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10.2
4

The Regional Council shall,on receipt of the Navigation, safety and/or bow piece response report 
under condition 10.21 and following consultation (where appropriate) with the Harbourmaster, assess 
the adequacy of the report and its proposed course of action taking into account the matters in 
condition 11.1 and: 

a) Approve the Consent Holder's proposed course of action; or 

b) Identify any alternative or additional actions required if, in the view of the Regional Council, the 
measures proposed by the Consent Holder are inadequate; or 

c) Determine that no further action is required.

10.2
5

The Regional Council shall advise the Consent Holder of the outcome of its assessment (the 
"Navigation, safety and/or bow piece contingency. determination") within 30 working days of receiving 
the Navigation, safety and/or bow piece response report.

10.2
6

The Consent Holder shall then implement, as soon as reasonably practicable, the scourse of action 
required in the Navigation, safety and/or bow piece contingency determination.

10.2
7

The Consent Holder shall report to the Regional Council on completion of the approved course of 
action. Where relevant, the Harbourmaster shall review the outcome to ensure that the approved 
course of action has been undertaken.

10.2
8

The outcome of the works shall also be notified to the KRG, the ITAG and dive and fishing clubs. 

Diver safety response

10.2
9

In the event that the visual survey undertaken during the Wreck Condition and Debris Monitoring 
identifies new diver entanglement hazards located within a depth of less than LAT -30m, the Consent 
Holder shall: 

a) Immediately notify the Regional Council and Harbourmaster; and 

b) Following consultation with the KRG and the dive clubs, as soon as practicable, undertake works to 
remove or otherwise make the entanglement hazards safe.

10.3
0

The Consent Holder shall notify the Regional Council, the Harbourmaster, the KRG and dive clubs on 
completion of the removal works.

11 Practicability

11.1 Where any response and/or contingency measure requires consideration of the practicability of any 
action, practicability shall be considered taking into account (but not being limited to) the following 
matters: 

(a) Any risk to human health and safety or of adverse effects, including ecological and cultural effects, 
that may be caused by the implementation of the response or contingency actions; 

(b) The accessibility of the response site including location and water depth; 

(c) Whether the costs, risks and/or adverse effects, including ecological and cultural effects, of 
implementing the response or contingency actions, are proportionate to the risks and/or effects sought 
to be avoided and/or the benefit likely to be achieved; 

(d) Any impact on the rights or interests of other persons 

12 Completion Reporting

12.1 On the completion of any response or contingency action, or (with regard to copper clove) any offset 
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mitigation measure, under any of the conditions of these consents, the Consent Holder shall provide a 
report to the Regional Council recording the circumstances and actions undertaken.

13 Access and Management Plans

13.1 Wreck Access Plan 

The Consent Holder shall continue to implement the approved Wreck Access Plan ("WAP") dated 25 
August 2015.

13.2 The purpose of the WAP is to provide information and guidelines for visitors to Otaiti and the 
approved WAP provides for: 

a) The provision of marker buoys in accordance with the current WAP to be installed and maintained 
at the wreck site for a minimum of two (2) years from the date of public access being reinstated to 
Otaiti (see Advice Note 3); 

b) The provision of underwater visual surveys of the wreck and debris field to be undertaken following 
a Significant Storm Event at Otaiti (refer to condition 9.2(d)) and how the details of the surveys will be 
communicated to the Harbourmaster and the public; and 

c) The provision of a website to be updated regularly by the Consent Holder for the duration of these 
consents providing relevant details on the current status of the wreck and any known areas of 
potential hazards, providing the most up to date survey information.

13.3 The Consent Holder may propose changes to the WAP which shall be prepared by suitably qualified 
and experienced person following consultation with the KRG, the ITAG, and dive and fishing clubs 
and be submitted to the Regional Council for approval. If no response is received from the Regional 
Council within 20 working days then approval shall be deemed to have been given by the Regional 
Council.

14 Shoreline Debris Management Plan

14.1 The Consent Holder shall continue to implement the approved Shoreline Debris Management Plan 
("SDMP") dated 3 March 2016.

14.2 Any proposed changes to the SDMP shall be prepared by a suitably qualified and experienced person 
and submitted by the Consent Holder to the Regional Council for approval. If no response is received 
from the Regional Council within 20 working days then approval shall be deemed to have been given. 

Advice Note:     The Consent Holder has offered conditions 14.1 and 14.2 and agrees to be bound by 
them pursuant to the Augier principle.

15 Reporting

15.1 Monitoring and Annual Reports 

Monitoring Reports

The PERR prepared in accordance with condition 7.1 shall be provided to the Regional Council 
forthwith upon its completion. 

15.2 A Physical Environment Monitoring Report ("PEMR") recording the monitoring undertaken, including 
details of sampling, analysis, evaluation and recommendations, and whether any response under 
condition 10 has been initiated, shall be provided to the Regional Council, the ITAG and the KRG 
within three months of completion of any sampling round (subject to the provisions of analytical 
results in a timely manner to achieve this deadline).

15.3 A Cultural Monitoring Report ("CMR") recording the evaluation undertaken shall be completed within 
one month of the PEMR being provided to the KRG and provided to the Regional Council and the 
ITAG.
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15.4 A Wreck Condition and Debris Report ("WCDR") recording the monitoring undertaken shall be 
provided to the Regional Council, the Harbourmaster, the ITAG and the KRG within one month of the 
completion of any monitoring undertaken in accordance with the Wreck Condition and Debris 
Monitoring Plan.

Annual Report

15.5 By 31 July of each year, from and including 31 July 2019, the Consent Holder shall produce and 
provide to the Regional Council, the lTAG and the KRG an Annual Report that provides a summary of:

a) The monitoring results of all monitoring undertaken in accordance with the Monitoring Plans since 
the previous Annual Report;

b) The outcomes of any recommendations from the KRG or the ITAG and/or directions from the 
Harbourmaster;

c) The state of compliance with the conditions of these consents; and 

d) Where relevant, any responses or contingency measures undertaken.

16 Restoration and Mitigation Funds

16.1 Restoration and Mitigation Funds 

The relationship which the residents, landowners and tangata whenua of Motiti Island have with Otaiti 
is to be recognised and provided for by the Consent Holder through: 

a) The establishment of a fund of $1.5 million to be administered by the Consent Holder. 

b) The purpose of the fund is to provide for, or assist in, the establishment of projects for the benefit of 
the island community, in particular the environmental, cultural and/or social wellbeing of the 
community. Projects shall be located on Motiti, or within the sea, or on the rocky islets immediately 
around the island.

16.2 The relationship which coastal Te Arawa have with Otaiti is to be recognised and provided for by the 
Consent Holder through:

a) The establishment of a fund of $1.25 million to be administered for the purpose as set out in 
condition 16.2(b) below, as follows:

(i) the fund is to be administered by an independent coastal Te Arawa trust, with the purpose of 
administering the fund to construct and manage the Te Whare o Ngatoroirangi;

(ii) the governing members and structure of the trust should be accountable to and resolved by 
coastal Te Arawa;

(iii) coastal Te Arawa shall inform the Consent Holder and Regional Council regarding the proposed 
members and structure;

(iv) until such time as the trust referred to in 16.2(a)(i) is settled, the Consent Holder shall hold the 
fund in an appropriate interest bearing account.

b) The purpose of the fund is to assist in the establishment of Te Whare o Ngatoroirangi, a Whare 
Hitori (a house of history) dedicated to Ngatoroirangi at Maketu.

c) If the trust referred to in 16.2(a)(i) is not settled by 20 October 2022, the Consent Holder shall, in its 
absolute discretion, pay the fund to another trust to fund coastal projects at Maketu.

16.3 The relationship the iwi and hapu of Tauranga Moana, have with the moana is to be recognised and 
provided for by the Consent Holder through: 

a) The establishment of a fund of $250,000 to be administered by the Consent Holder. 

b) The purpose of the fund is to provide for or assist in the establishment of projects for the benefit of 
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the Tauranga Moana community, in particular the environmental, cultural and/or social wellbeing of 
the community.

16.4 The actual and potential effects of responding to, and recovery from, a contingency event by the 
coastal volunteer community of the Bay of Plenty is to be recognised and provided for by the Consent 
Holder through a contribution of $440,000 to the surf lifesaving clubs within the Bay of Plenty area.

16.5 The actual and potential social effects of leaving the remains of the wreck of the Rena on Otaiti are to 
be recognised and provided for by the Consent Holder through: 

a) The establishment of a contestable fund of $160,000 to provide for annual research and education 
scholarships for the duration of these consents. The fund is to be administered by the Consent 
Holder. 

b) The purpose of the scholarships is to provide for education and/or research involving the marine 
environment, seamanship or navigation for residents of the Bay of Plenty. 

Advice Note: The Consent Holder has offered conditions 16.1 - 16.5 and agrees to be bound by them 
pursuant to the Augier principle. 

17 Bond and Letter of Undertaking

17.1 By 20 October 2018 the Consent Holder shall provide and maintain a Bond in favour of the Regional 
Council of Six Million, Three Hundred and Fifty Thousand New Zealand Dollars ($6,350,000) for the 
purposes set out in condition 17.4, to be maintained for the duration of these consents, and subject to 
any review, amendment, or discharge in accordance with conditions 17.2, 17.6, 17.7 and 17.12.

17.2 At the expiry of these consents, on 20 October 2027, the amount of the Bond shall be reduced to 
reflect the conditions of these consents that will no longer need to be complied with beyond the term 
of these consents. Provided that the amount of the Bond is not amended or discharged in accordance 
with conditions 17.6, 17.7 and 17.12 below prior to the expiry of these consents, the amount of the 
bond shall reduce to Two Million, Nine Hundred Thousand New Zealand Dollars ($2,900,000) on the 
expiry of these consents, and shall be maintained for a period of up to ten (10) years after the expiry 
of these consents on 20 October 2027.

17.3 In addition to the Bond, by 20 October 2018 the Consent Holder shall also provide surety in the form 
of a Letter of Undertaking from The Swedish Club in the sum of Five Million New Zealand Dollars 
($5,000,000) in favour of the Regional Council ("LOU"), to be maintained for a period up to ten (10) 
years after expiry of these consents on 20 October 2027 for the purposes set out in condition 17.5.

Purposes

17.4 The Bond shall be for the following purposes:

a) To ensure compliance with the conditions of these consents and the Monitoring Plans and 
remedying any situations arising due to non-compliance;

b) To enable the monitoring of the wreck site following the expiry of these consents at a minimum of 
five yearly intervals (i.e. Years 15 (2032) and 20 (2037) after the commencement of these consents) 
and to enable the undertaking of visual surveys following expiry of these consents at Years 15 (2032) 
and 20 (2037) and following any Significant Storm Event to determine whether there are, or are likely 
to be, ongoing effects on the environment arising from the exercise of these consents;

c) To ensure that contingency measures (including additional monitoring) required in order to address 
environmental effects are undertaken where necessary;

d) To remedy any unforeseen effects on the environment arising from the exercise of these consents 
and which become apparent for a period of up to ten (10) years after the expiry of these consents on 
20 October 2027 (including any effects identified in the report required under condition 17.11);

e) To enable the reconvening of the KRG as provided under condition 2.9, provided that the costs of 
the KRG reconvening are agreed to by the Regional Council in advance;

f) The Bond is not for the purpose of fulfilling any conditions or undertaking any contingency measures 
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relating to removal of the bow pieces of the wreck, as that purpose is to be fulfilled by the LOU in 
accordance with condition 17.5 below.

17.5 The LOU shall be to provide for the undertaking of any measures relating to removal, cutting down or 
relocation of the bow pieces of the wreck that may be required in terms of the conditions to these 
consents to address adverse effects arising during the term of these consents and for a period of up 
to ten (10) tears after the expiry of these consents on 20 October 2027.

Review

17.6 The amount of the Bond may be reviewed every two years for the duration of the Bond. If, on review, 
the amount of the Bond to be provided by the Consent Holder is greater than the sum secured by the 
existing Bond, then within 30 days of the Consent Holder being given written notice of the new 
amount to be secured by the Bond, the Consent Holder shall execute and lodge with the Regional 
Council a variation of the existing Bond or a new Bond for the amount fixed on review by the Regional 
Council.

17.7 The Consent Holder may apply to have the Bond or the LOU amended or discharged at any time, in 
which case the Regional Council shall advise the Consent Holder of its decision on the application 
within 60 days of receiving the application. An application by the Consent Holder to amend the 
amount of the bond should be supported by a risk assessment. 

Bond

17.8 The Bond shall be in favour of the Regional Council as a cash bond with a bank approved by the 
Regional Council and carrying on business in New Zealand. The Bond shall be in a form approved in 
advance by the Regional Council and, subject only to the conditions of these consents, be on the 
terms and conditions required by the Regional Council (the "Bond Agreement").

17.9 The Consent Holder may not exercise these consents until the Regional Council approves the form, 
terms and conditions of the Bond Agreement and the Bond is in place. The Consent Holder shall 
forward evidence to the Regional Council, at the end of each twelve month period thereafter, that the 
Bond remains in place.

17.1
0

The Bond Agreement shall provide that: 

a) The Bond shall be an irrevocable and unconditional bond maintained in favour of the Regional 
Council, on terms and conditions acceptable to the Regional Council, for the purposes and period set 
out in conditions 17.1, 17.2 and 17.4; 

b) The Consent Holder and the surety remain liable under the Bond for compliance with the conditions 
of these consents and for the remedy of any significant adverse effects on the environment arising 
from the exercise of these consents and which become apparent for a period up to ten (10) years 
after the expiry of these consents on 20 October 2027;

c) In the event that it is necessary for the Consent Holder to remedy significant adverse effects, these 
are to be remedied to the satisfaction of the Regional Council; 

d) The Bond may be used by the Regional Council for the purposes set out in condition 17.4, being to 
carry out any works or actions required under the conditions of these consents or to carry out any 
response or contingency measures necessary to remedy any significant adverse effects on the 
environment arising from the exercise of these consents. The funds secured by the Bond shall not be 
called upon and utilised for that purpose during the term of these consents unless, at the Regional 
Council's discretion, the Consent Holder has first been given the opportunity to carry out such work 
within a reasonable time and failed to do so; 

e) The Bond shall enable multiple calls upon the Bond by the Regional Council at any time for such 
sums as the Regional Council shall certify as being reasonably necessary to enable it to complete any 
of the bonded obligations; 

f) The Bond shall require payment to Regional Council upon demand and without condition or proof. 
The Bond shall require payment to Regional Council of the full amount demanded without any set-off, 
deduction or withholding on any account; 
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g) The Consent Holder is to pay the Regional Council's reasonable costs associated with such 
approval and execution of the Bond; 

h) The Consent Holder's liability is not limited to the amount of the Bond; and 

i) The Consent Holder is to pay the Regional Council's reasonable costs associated with investigation 
under, and implementation of, the Bond. For the avoidance of doubt, these costs include the Regional 
Council's costs to monitor and investigate whether any significant adverse effects on the environment 
are arising from the exercise of these consents for a period of up to ten (10) years after the expiry of 
these consents on 20 October 2027 in accordance with condition 17.4(b).

17.1
1

No later than 20 October 2026 the Consent Holder shall prepare and provide to the Regional Council 
a review report summarising and interpreting the monitored effects and changes in comparison to the 
environment as described in the PERR. The purpose of that report is to determine whether there are, 
or are likely to be, ongoing significant adverse effects on the environment after the expiry of these 
consents, and if so, any remediation work and/or measures to address those.

17.1
2

The Regional Council shall release the Bond if it is satisfied at its discretion that: 

a) The Consent Holder has complied with all the conditions of these consents; and 

b) There are no ongoing significant adverse effects on the environment; and 

c) If ongoing significant adverse effects have been identified, that these effects have been remedied. 

17.1
3

The Consent Holder shall not transfer these consents to any person unless prior to the transfer, the 
transferee enters into and thereafter maintains a Bond in favour of the Regional Council on the same 
terms and conditions required under the conditions of these consents and any Bond Agreement.

Letter of Undertaking

17.1
4

The LOU shall: 

a) Be for the amount, purposes and period identified in conditions 17.3 and 17.5, and be expressed as 
unconditional and irrevocable; 

b) Provide for the amount to be paid to the Regional Council on demand (including multiple and/or 
successive demands, by the Regional Council, provided that, during the term of these consents, the 
Consent Holder has first been given the opportunity to carry out any work the LOU is to be called for, 
within a reasonable time and has, in the Regional Council's opinion, failed to do so; 

c) Acknowledge, notwithstanding the surety provided, that the Consent Holder's liability is not limited 
to the amount of surety provided; 

d) Provide that the Regional Council's reasonable costs associated with making or enforcing any 
demand of surety, including reasonable costs associated with investigation under, and 
implementation of, the LOU, will be paid by The Swedish Club; and 

e) Provide that the LOU is to lapse after the period of ten (10) years after expiry of these consents on 
20 October 2027.

17.1
5

At any stage prior to the LOU lapsing in accordance with condition 17.14(e), the Regional Council 
may release the surety by return of the LOU or agree that a lesser amount of security be required at 
its discretion.

17.1
6

The Consent Holder shall not transfer these consents to any person unless prior to the transfer, the 
transferee enters into and thereafter maintains a surety in favour of the Regional Council on the same 
or similar terms and conditions required under the conditions of these consents to the satisfaction of 
the Regional Council.

18 Review
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18.1 Review of Consent Conditions 

The Regional Council may, within three (3) months of receiving information from any surveys or other 
monitoring data or reports, serve notice on the Consent Holder under section 128(1)(a) of the 
Resource Management Act 1991, of its intention to review the conditions of these consents. The 
purpose of such a review is to ensure that the monitoring regime and surveys are appropriate and can 
if necessary be extended. 

18.2 The Regional Council may, within two months of receiving the Annual Report (under condition 15.5), 
serve notice on the Consent Holder of its intention to review the conditions of these consents in order 
to deal with any adverse effect on the environment that occurs as a result of the exercise of these 
consents and which it is appropriate to deal with at a later stage.

18.3 The Regional Council's reasonable costs associated with any such review shall be recovered from the 
Consent Holder.

19 Other

19.1 Resource Management Charges and Authorisation 

The Consent Holder shall pay the Bay of Plenty Regional Council such reasonable administrative 
charges as the Regional Council is entitled to charge under section 36 of the Resource Management 
Act 1991.

19.2 The Resource Consents hereby authorised are granted under the Resource Management Act 1991 
and do not constitute an authority under any other Act, Regulation or Bylaw.

20 Term of Consent

20.1 These consents shall expire on 20 October 2027.

1 Unless otherwise specified all monitoring records and notification required under the conditions of these 
consents shall be directed to the Regional Council (including the Bay of Plenty Harbourmaster), Bay of 
Plenty Regional Council, PO Box 364, Whakatane 3158, or fax: 0800 884 882 or email: 
notify@boprc.govt.nz. This notification shall include reference to the consent number 67891.

2 The Consent Holder is advised that non-compliance with the conditions of these consents may result in 
enforcement action against the Consent Holder and/or their contractor(s).

3 The Consent Holder is advised that any surface mooring floats and Aids to Navigation shall be sourced for 
and by Bay of Plenty Harbourmaster. The Regional Council will arrange for the production of surface 
mooring floats that permanently display 24 hour contact details for the Harbourmaster, for reporting any 
inappropriate behaviour or breaches of navigational bylaws on site.

4 'Regional Council' for the purpose of these consents is taken to mean the Chief Executive of the Regional 
Council or delegate.

5 In addition to those parties listed in condition 16 the kaitiakitanga and recognition of the relationships of the 
following parties and their culture and traditions with their ancestral water and taonga have been recognised 
through sett/ement agreements with the Consent Holder to either not oppose, or to support, these consents:
 

• Te Runanga o Ngati Ranginui 
• Te Runanga a Ngati Awa 
• The Mataatua District Maori Council 
• Te Whanau a Tauwhao 
• Te Kahui Kaumatua o Te Patuwai (the Korowai of Elders) 
• Te Patuwai Tribal Committee 
• The Motiti Environmental Management Incorporated Society 
• The Motiti Rohe Moana Trust

Advice Notes
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1 Purpose, scope and principles

1.1 A.1 These consents shall be exercised in general accordance with the application and supporting 
materials dated 27 May 2014 (except to the extent modified by these conditions). In summary, the 
wreck1 to be abandoned includes: 

a) Bow Section: The bow double bottom, including the starboard side about cargo hold 1 and 
scattered bow pieces on the southern side of the reef.

b) Aft Section: Holds 3/4/5 (fwd) double bottoms and starboard side; holds 5(aft)/6/7 engine room and 
accommodation; and scattered hull pieces on the northern side of the reef. 

c) Any debris remaining in the former debris field: The debris field has now been substantially cleared 
of debris, but some smaller structural parts, equipment and cargo pieces remain, 

d) Other debris: Such as the containers and any of their cargos in deep water to the north and south 
of the aft section. 

1.2 A.2 Discharge of Contaminants: These consents authorise any discharges from the wreck of harmful 
substances or contaminants that exceed the threshold of effects described in s15B, Resource 
Management Act 1991 (RMA), after 'reasonable mixing'.

1.3 A.3 The purpose of these conditions is to provide for monitoring and management of the effects of 
abandoning the wreck, and for mitigation, in a way that will provide for social, economic and cultural 
wellbeing, and for health and safety. The conditions provide for: 

a) Monitoring to detect adverse changes to the Otaiti environment resulting from the exercise of these 
consents taking into account the monitoring components, frequency and purpose described in 
Appendix 1, Table 1, and the threshold levels identified in Appendix 1, Table 2, of these conditions, 
and

b) If the monitoring identifies: 

• risks to human health, or 

Application Volume 1, Glossary, 27 May 2014, defines "wreck" to mean "the remains of the Rena ship and it's cargo, including debris 
field material". This is the definition of the term "wreck" as used throughout these conditions.

• significant adverse ecological effects beyond identified trigger levels established in accordance 
with conditions 6, 8 and 9 and Appendix 1 , Table 2, have occurred or are likely to occur 
(without distinction as to whether any increase in adverse effects beyond identified trigger 
levels arises from pre- or post-consent discharges), or 

• To abandon the remains of the MV Rena, its equipment and cargo and associated debris on Otaiti, in the 
Coastal Marine Area, Bay of Plenty; and

subject to the following conditions:

A resource consent:

Bay of Plenty Regional Council

Resource Consent

Pursuant to the Resource Management Act 1991, the Bay of Plenty Regional Council, by a 

decision dated 1 February 2018, hereby grants:

Consent Number: 67891.0.02-CC
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• adverse changes to effects on Cultural Values

those matters will be dealt with in accordance with condition 10 of these consents and addressed, to 
the extent practicable, through response and contingency measures to be undertaken by the Consent 
Holder; and 

c) The ability to ascertain whether the expected long-term natural recovery of the Otaiti environment is 
being impaired; and 

d) Recognition and provision for the relationship of tangata whenua with Otaiti, including through the 
Kaitiakitanga Reference Group (KRG) and the provision of restoration and mitigation funds; and 

e) The establishment of an Independent Technical Advisory Group (ITAG) to assist the Council in its 
supervision of the exercise of these consents, including its approval of the required management 
plans and any proposed response and contingency measures.

1 Location

1.4 1. Seabed (Otaiti) Bay of Plenty, at or about: 

370 32.439' S, 1760 25.692' E (referred to generally as "Otaiti") 

1.5 1A. Commencement and change to the Astrolabe Community Trust (the "Consent Holder")

1.6 1A.1 The commencement date of these consents shall be 20 October 2017 in relation to the activities 
from 1 April 2016.

1.7 1A.2 At any time the trustees of the Astrolabe Community Trust change the Consent Holder shall 
provide the Regional Council with the updated details of the trustees, together with any necessary 
supporting information (such as any deed of appointment).

2 Kaitiakitanga Reference Group ("KRG")

2.1 By 20 September 2018 the Consent Holder shall provide an offer to the following groups or entities to 
establish and maintain a KRG for the term of these consents as follows:

a) Ngai Te Hapu/Te Patuwai hapu may nominate two representatives who ahi ka to the island, one of 
whom shall be nominated by the Te Patuwai Tribal Committee following consultation with Te Kaahui 
Kaumatua o Te Patuwai (the Korowai);

b) Te Whanau a Tauwhao, who may nominate one representative;

c) Coastal Te Arawa, who may nominate one representative; and

d) Tauranga Moana a Toi, who may nominate one representative.

e) The Consent Holder, who may nominate one representative.

2.2 On acceptance of the offer a Memorandum of Understanding ("MoU" ) shall be entered into by the 
Consent Holder and the members of the KRG that includes as a minimum:

a) The conditions of these consents;

b) The composition of the KRG and the process by which membership may. be amended;

c) The rates of remuneration for members of the KRG;

d) Period of review of the MoU and rates of remuneration.

2.3 The purposes / role of the KRG shall be to: 

a) Recognise the importance of Otaiti as a taonga and to recognise the kaitiakitanga of Maori who 
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have a kaitiaki relationship with Otaiti; 

b) Review and make recommendations to the Regional Council and the Consent Holder on the 
Cultural Monitoring Plan including on any proposed changes to the Cultural Monitoring Plan; 

c) Provide that Maori who have a kaitiaki relationship with Otaiti may have an involvement in 
monitoring the effects of the activities authorised by these consents; 

d) Provide for the kaitiaki responsibilities and values to be reflected in the monitoring of the wreck and 
of the surrounding marine environment undertaken under these consents, including: 

i. To advise and make recommendations to the Consent Holder and the Regional Council on 
monitoring for change to risk, or threat, to Cultural Values; 

ii. To evaluate the data obtained from cultural and physical monitoring insofar as they relate to the 
Cultural Values and the effects on them of leaving the wreck on Otaiti and, in the event that adverse 
changes to effects on Cultural Values are identified, to advise and make recommendations to the 
Consent Holder and the Regional Council on possible monitoring, or response or contingency 
measures, or actions;

iii. In the case of adverse changes to effects on Cultural Values being identified, to advise and make 
recommendations to the Consent Holder and the Regional Council on the appropriateness of any 
mitigation, response and contingency measures recommended to the Regional Council by the 
Consent Holder; 

iv. To provide a means of liaison between Maori who have a kaitiaki relationship with Otaiti and the 
Consent Holder through providing a forum for discussion about the implementation of the consents; 

v. Being responsible for receiving requests for, and facilitating the provision of, any cultural 
ceremonies deemed appropriate by Maori who have a kaitiaki relationship with Otaiti.

2.4 Once the KRG is formed the Consent Holder shall provide details of, and any subsequent changes to, 
its membership to the Regional Council.

2.5 The Consent Holder shall:

a) Facilitate and fund the administration of each formal meeting of the KRG. The first KRG meeting 
shall be held as soon as practicable after the establishment of the KRG. The KRG shall meet to 
provide input into the various plans and reports required by conditions 6, 7, 8 and 9 and thereafter 
following each monitoring round as provided for in the Physical Environment Monitoring Plan 
("Monitoring Round") provided that the KRG shall not meet less than twice per year for the. calendar 
years 2018 and 2019, and shall meet at least annually thereafter for the term of these consents.

b) Take minutes of the KRG meetings, which shall be forwarded to members and the Regional 
Council, within four weeks of each meeting being held. 

c) Give members at least three weeks' advance notice of the date, time and location of KRG 
meetings.

2.6 The KRG may nominate one of its members to be a member of the ITAG.

2.7 The Consent Holder shall meet the reasonable costs incurred by the KRG for providing the services 
required of it by these consents, subject to normal business practice of invoicing and accounting and 
in accordance with the MoU required under condition 2.2.

2.8 For clarification, the Consent Holder may engage with Maori who are not members of, or represented 
on, the KRG.

2.9 After the term of these consents, the KRG may be invited to reconvene by the Regional Council for 
the purposes of informing and reviewing monitoring undertaken in Years 15 (2032) and 20 (2037) 
after the commencement of these consents.

3 Independent Technical Advisory Group ("ITAG")
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3 Independent Technical Advisory Group ("ITAG")

3.1 By 20 October 2018 the Consent Holder shall, following consultation with the KRG (if established 
within this timeframe), nominate, for the approval of the Regional Council, the composition of the 
ITAG comprising at least four (4) persons.

3.2 The Consent Holder shall maintain, for the duration of these consents, the ITAG and will from time to 
time add to, or replace, members of the ITAG in accordance with the following conditions. Any 
additional or replacement members of the ITAG shall be approved by the Regional Council.

3.3 Members of the ITAG shall be suitably qualified and experienced in at least the following areas: 
matauranga Maori, marine ecology; sediment and/or water quality, ecotoxicity, or human health.

3.4 In the event the KRG nominates a member under condition 2.6, the ITAG shall also include that 
nominee in addition to the four or more ITAG members required under condition 3.1, unless the KRG 
confirms to the Regional Council in writing that it considers that its nominee is suitably qualified and 
experienced in matauranga Maori to fulfil that role on the ITAG.

3.5 The ITAG may recommend to the Regional Council that other specialists be seconded, or technical 
studies be commissioned, from time to time, for the proper exercise of the ITAG's functions. The 
decision on whether to act on such a recommendation will rest with the Regional Council after 
consultation with the Consent Holder.

3.6 The role of the ITAG is to provide the Regional Council with advice to assist it to manage, supervise, 
and monitor the exercise of these consents in an integrated and coordinated manner. The ITAG may 
also provide advice and recommendations to the Consent Holder directly and to the KRG if requested. 
The functions and responsibilities of the ITAG shall include: 

a) Reviewing and advising the Regional Council and the Consent Holder on the suitability of the 
Physical Environment Reference Report and the Physical Environment Monitoring Plan to meet the 
purpose of these consents, as set out in condition A.3, having regard to the Guidelines in Appendix 1 ;

b) Reviewing and advising the Regional Council on the trigger values, circumstances or thresholds for 
implementation of response or contingency measures in the Physical Environment Monitoring Plan 
having regard to the Guidelines in Appendix 1 ;

c) Reviewing the results of the monitoring required by these conditions, and providing technical advice 
to the Regional Council on the interpretation of those results, including reporting on trends, identifying 
any matters of concern and recommending changes to the monitoring requirements; 

d) Providing recommendations on the need for, and form of, contingency measures where required, 
including recommendations on the appropriateness of any contingency measures proposed by the 
Consent Holder; 

e) Reviewing and providing advice to the Regional Council (and if requested, to the KRG) on the 
reports submitted by the Consent Holder; and

f) Recommending to the Regional Council that a review of conditions be undertaken.

3.7 The ITAG shall meet to provide input into the various plans and reports required by conditions 6, 7, 8 
and 9 of these consents and thereafter before and after each Monitoring Round undertaken for the 
duration of these consents, and at other times as directed by the Regional Council.

3.8 The Consent Holder shall fund the administration of each formal meeting of the ITAG, as set out in 
condition 3.7, and shall meet all actual and reasonable costs incurred by the ITAG, and actual and 
reasonable costs of any technical experts consulted by the Regional Council in order to fulfil their 
roles and responsibilities in terms of dealing with compliance with the conditions of these consents. 
This shall also include any costs associated with seconding other specialists to the ITAG or 
commissioning technical studies, as provided in condition 3.5.

3.9 Minutes shall be taken of the ITAG meetings, and shall be circulated to those present to confirm they 
are a true and accurate record and forwarded to members, the Consent Holder, the Regional Council 
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and the KRG within four weeks of each meeting being held.

4 Rena Website

4.1 The Consent Holder shall establish and maintain for the duration of these consents a dedicated 
website for the purpose of ensuring all information prepared under these conditions is publicly 
available. The following documents or reports must be uploaded to the website as soon as practicable 
and no later than 20 working days after being received or prepared by the Consent Holder: 

a) The final approved Monitoring Plans and Physical Environment Reference Report, including any 
formal requests for amendments to those Plans, and if amended, the amended versions of those 
Plans; 

b) The results of all monitoring and sampling undertaken pursuant to the Monitoring Plans, including 
all video records and visual survey reports and summaries of the results; 

c) Minutes of the meetings of the ITAG and the KRG; 

d) Any reports prepared under the Response and Contingency measures, including any Regional 
Council reports or advice provided under those conditions; 

e) The Wreck Access and Shoreline Debris Management Plans; 

f) The Annual Reports; and 

g) Any other information reasonably related to the exercise of these consents and the activities of the 
KRG and the ITAG.

4.2 The Consent Holder shall establish and maintain a register of parties wishing to be notified of any 
material provided to the KRG, the ITAG and the Regional Council, and material uploaded to the 
website, and shall notify those parties at the same time that material is provided or uploaded, 'or as 
soon as practicable thereafter. The register must at all times include the Regional Council, the 
Harbourmaster and the members of the ITAG and KRG.

4.3 The register shall identify persons who are unable to access the website and the Consent Holder shall 
send by post such of the information in condition 4.1 as those persons wish to receive.

4.4 The Consent Holder may agree with the Regional Council that the website meeting this condition 4 be 
hosted on the Council's website.

5 Monitoring

5.1 Monitoring and Monitoring Plans

The Consent Holder shall provide the Regional Council with all monitoring reports, monitoring data, 
information and survey data required to be collected or undertaken under these consents. Such 
information shall also be provided in a timely manner to the ITAG and/or the KRG and others by way 
of a register of interested parties held as an electronic database by the Consent Holder. 

5.2 By 20 October 2018 the Consent Holder shall submit to the Regional Council for its approval the 
following monitoring plans:

a) Cultural Monitoring Plan;

b) Physical Environment Monitoring Plan; and

c) Wreck Condition and Debris Monitoring Plan.

(together the "Monitoring Plans") 

The Consent Holder may submit the Monitoring Plans either separately, or together in the form of a 
single document.
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5.3 The Consent Holder shall undertake all monitoring in accordance with, and shall comply with, the 
approved Monitoring Plans.

Process for Amending the Monitoring Plans

5.4 Following the completion of any Monitoring Round, or at any other time on the recommendation of the 
ITAG or of the KRG, the Consent Holder may submit a request to amend the Physical Environment 
Monitoring Plan and/or the Wreck Condition and Debris Monitoring Plan (including where relevant, but 
not limited to, methodology, frequency, contaminants, parameters, and sampling sites, areas or 
locations) to the Regional Council for approval.

5.5 The Consent Holder may submit a request to amend the Cultural Monitoring Plan to the Regional 
Council for approval provided that the KRG has been consulted and has provided written advice to 
accompany the request.

5.6 The Consent Holder may submit a request to the Regional Council to cease Physical Environment 
Monitoring provided that: 

a) The Consent Holder has undertaken a reduced sampling programme agreed by the Regional 
Council in accordance with condition 5.4. 

b) The request to cease monitoring includes an allowance for the resumption of monitoring if so 
directed in writing by the Regional Council.

5.7 The Regional Council may request the Consent Holder to make amendments to one or more of the 
Monitoring Plans to ensure that the purpose of these consents outlined in condition A.3 is achieved. 
The Consent Holder shall amend the relevant Monitoring Plan(s) and submit it/them to the Regional 
Council for approval within 20 working days of receiving the request.

5.8 Where the Consent Holder submits an amended Monitoring Plan to the Regional Council for approval, 
if no response is received from the Regional Council within 20 working days then approval shall be 
deemed to have been given.

6 Cultural Monitoring Plan

6.1 Objectives of Cultural Monitoring

The objectives of Cultural Monitoring are to:

a) Monitor the effects over time on identified Cultural Values (including but not limited to mana, 
wairua, mahinga kai, mauri and kaitiakitanga) of Maori who have a kaitiaki relationship with Otaiti (in 
these conditions referred to as the "Cultural Values") resulting from the exercise of these consents; 
and

b) Identify circumstances in which measures may need to be implemented to avoid, remedy or 
mitigate any adverse changes to effects on Cultural Values at Otaiti and at customary fishing grounds 
around Otaiti, of Maori who have a kaitiaki relationship with Otaiti, resulting from the exercise of these 
consents; and

c) Include monitoring of species important to customary or cultural needs, including from customary 
fishing grounds around Otaiti.

Minimum Requirements for the Cultural Monitoring Plan

6.2 The Cultural Monitoring Plan shall identify, as a minimum: 

a) The role and responsibilities of parties who are to conduct the cultural monitoring; 

b) The methodology to be employed in the cultural monitoring, including to minimise the risks to 
health and safety and the environment; 

c) The Cultural Values to be monitored and any thresholds for actions to betaken to avoid, remedy or 
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mitigate any adverse changes to effects on Cultural Values resulting from the exercise of these 
consents; 

d) Any components of the Monitoring Plans that provide information on the Cultural Values and 
indicators; and 

e) A reporting mechanism for results of the cultural monitoring to the Consent Holder, who shall 
provide them to the Regional Council.

7 Physical Environment Reference Report ("PERR")

7.1 The Consent Holder shall by 20 January 2019 produce a PERR. The purpose of the PERR is to 
establish a body of data that describes the environment as at 1 April 2016 (or as near thereto as is 
reasonably practicable) against which future changes resulting from the exercise of these consents 
may be measured. The PERR shall take into account the Physical Environment Monitoring Plan's 
purpose and minimum requirements and shall be informed by the Guidelines in Appendix 1 to these 
conditions, and shall include, but not be limited to, the following: 

a) An analysis, synthesis and review of the available data in respect of ecology, contaminants and the 
wreck to determine the baseline or reference point against which future changes that occur as a result 
of these consents can be assessed; 

b) Mapping of reef habitats at a broad scale across Otaiti; and 

c) Any recommendations as to any amendments to the Physical Environment Monitoring Plan so that 
the results of the monitoring can be better assessed against the Reference environment.

7.2 The PERR shall be prepared by a suitably qualified and experienced person or persons following 
consultation with the KRG and ITAG and submitted by the Consent Holder to the Regional Council.

7.3 The Regional Council, on receipt of the PERR, shall provide it to the ITAG for its review in accordance 
with condition 3.6.

7.4 The Regional Council shall advise the Consent Holder of the outcome of the ITAG's review of the 
PERR and whether the Regional Council considers any further quantitative or qualitative data is 
required.

7.5 The Consent Holder shall undertake any further quantitative or qualitative surveys required by the 
Regional Council under condition 7.4, as soon as is reasonably practicable.

7.6 Once the PERR has been reviewed by the ITAG (condition 7.3) and any agreed recommendations 
have been implemented (condition 7.5), the report shall be available as a record of the baseline 
against which future comparisons can be made.

7.7 Prior to the commencement of the Monitoring Round following completion of the PERR, the Consent 
Holder shall review, and may amend, the Monitoring Plans, including the frequency of monitoring 
required, as necessary to reflect the PERR.

8 Physical Environment Monitoring Plan (PEMP)

8.1 Purpose of Physical Environment Monitoring

The objective of Physical Environment Monitoring is to determine whether the exercise of these 
consents is resulting in, or is likely to result in, risks to human health, or significant adverse effects to 
ecology by:

a) Comparing the results of on-going monitoring to the PERR, and, where necessary to verify any 
general trends not associated with the Rena wreck, to a suitable reference reef/site;

b) Measuring the concentration and location of contaminants in the sediment, water column, and biota 
on and adjacent to Otaiti, to understand whether they are above guideline levels, and if so, where that 
is occurring, and any potential effects.
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c) Monitoring in any particular area shall continue until contamination levels are less than half below 
guideline levels over two consecutive monitoring rounds (including from monitoring undertaken prior 
to these conditions becoming final. The next monitoring round following a significant storm event 
should include those areas where monitoring has ceased pursuant to this condition.

d) Assessing the effects of any on-going discharges of contaminants and any associated 
contamination on human health and/or ecology;

e) Measuring the scour/smother effects resulting from the movement of the wreck or part thereof;

f) Assessing whether the expected long-term natural recovery of the environment at Otaiti is occurring 
or being impaired including by comparison with a suitable reference location;

g) Identifying circumstances in which response, contingency, or (with regard to copper clove) offset 
mitigation measures or actions may be required;

h) Establishing a framework for the assessment, reporting, feedback and review measures and the 
effectiveness of any response or contingency measures or actions undertaken; and

i) Using adaptive management prlnciples to review and refine the monitoring programme. 

Minimum Requirements for the Physical Environment Monitoring Plan

8.2 The Physical Environment Monitoring Plan shall be informed by the Guidelines in Appendix 1 to these 
conditions, and shall identify, as a minimum: 

a) The role and responsibilities of parties who are to undertake the Physical Environment Monitoring; 

b) The sampling methodology to be employed for Physical Environment Monitoring, where 
appropriate, including: 

1 areas of scour or smother, 

2 water quality, 

3 sediment quality, 

4 ecology including marine invertebrates and fish and species important to customary needs. 

and the elements to be analysed from the different samples (unless otherwise amended in 
accordance with conditions 5.4 - 5.8); 

c) The contaminants to be monitored including, as a minimum (unless otherwise amended in 
accordance with conditions 5.4 - 5.8): 

1 Copper clove 

2 Antifouling derived contaminants including copper applied in antifouling paint and Tributyltin (TBT) 
(including its consequential breakdown states). 

d) Sampling locations (including a suitable reference location/s), zones, areas and sites. In respect of 
any reference location, the extent of information already available and any further information required 
to ensure that the location can be used to assist in determining whether any significant effects 
identified on Otaiti are attributable to effects arising from the exercise of these consents, or are arising 
for other reasons; 

e) The circumstances, trigger values or thresholds for implementation of response or contingency 
measures or actions; 

f) Frequency and duration of Physical Environment Monitoring, including at any reference location/s, 
providing for a minimum of annual sampling (unless otherwise amended in accordance with 
conditions 5.4 - 5.8).

8.3 For the purposes of these consents a 'Significant Storm Event' is a storm event with a significant wave 
height of more than 5.5m recorded at the Port of Tauranga 'A' Beacon as measured over a 10 minute 
interval.
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9 Wreck Condition and Debris Monitoring Plan

9.1 Purpose of Wreck Condition and Debris Monitoring 

The purposes of Wreck Condition and Debris Monitoring are to: 

a) Identify any changes to the condition of the wreck structure and the former debris field, the extent 
of movement of, or further break-up of, the bow pieces (LAT-30m and above), and significant changes 
in the stability or position of the wreck structure, including those that may create recreational diving or 
navigational hazards;

b) To provide the Regional Council and the public with up-to-date information on the status of the 
wreck and any potential hazards; and 

c) To identify aspects of the wreck condition that may result in the release of copper clove, or which 
present opportunities for the further recovery of copper clove. 

Minimum Requirements for the Wreck Condition and Debris Monitoring Plan

9.2 The Wreck Condition and Debris Monitoring Plan shall identify, as a minimum: 

a) The reference survey information in the PERR identifying the location and condition of the wreck 
against which any visual record will be compared; 

b) The visual survey methodology and the recording methods (as a minimum still and video images); 

c) Measures to ensure the health and safety of those conducting the survey and protection of the 
environment; 

d) Frequency and duration of Wreck Condition and Debris Monitoring providing for: 

i. A minimum of annual monitoring (unless otherwise amended in accordance with conditions 5.5 - 
5.8), and 

ii. Monitoring following a Significant Storm Event (see condition 8.3), and

iii. One month prior to the expiry of these consents on 20 October 2027;

e) The aspects of the wreck condition that will be surveyed including, as a minimum, changes in 
wreck structure, exposure of new debris, the extent of movement of the bow pieces above LAT -30m, 
and significant changes in the stability or position of the wreck structure on Otaifi;

f) The method and timeframes for informing the Regional Council and the Harbourmaster of any new 
recreational diving or navigational safety hazards;

g) How the visual surveys will be reported and communicated to the Regional Council and the public; 
and

h) A protocol for addressing any recreational diving or navigational safety hazards.

9.3 If any Wreck Condition and Debris Monitoring Report identifies that significant scouring, significant 
additional smothering, and/or significant movement of the wreck in the vicinity of G18 and G19 has 
occurred then an assessment of the adverse effects of that scouring, smothering or movement shall 
be undertaken in accordance with conditions 10.3 - 10.6 (unless otherwise exempted by the Regional 
Council).

10 Response and Contingency Measures

10.1 Response and contingency measures shall be implemented as follows: 

a) A Level 1 ecology response as identified in condition 10.2, which is triggered if sampling, 
monitoring, and/or analysis identifies that the Level 1 (but not the Level 2) thresholds specified in 
Appendix 1 Table 2 of these conditions, or as otherwise specified in the Physical Environment 
Monitoring Plan), are being exceeded; 

b) A Level 2 ecology and cultural response as identified in conditions 10.3 - 10.6, which is triggered 
where the: 
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i. Sampling, monitoring, and/or analysis identifies that the Level 2 thresholds specified in Appendix 1 
Table 2 of these conditions (or as otherwise specified in the Physical Environment Monitoring Plan), 
are being exceeded; and/or

ii. Cultural Monitoring identifies that the thresholds for actions to be taken to avoid, remedy or mitigate 
adverse changes to effects on Cultural Values identified in the Cultural Monitoring Plan have been 
exceeded.

c) Where a Level 2 ecology and cultural response is triggered in accordance with condition 10.1 (b) 
above the Consent Holder shall immediately notify the Regional Council the ITAG and the KRG and 
consult with those parties to determine an appropriate response. 

d) A copper recovery response as identified in conditions 10.7 - 10.10, which is triggered upon 
discovery of a significant release of copper clove.

e) A human health response as identified in conditions 10.11 - 10.19, which is triggered where the 
sampling, monitoring, and/or analysis demonstrates that there is, or is likely to be, a risk to human 
health.

f) A debris response as identified in condition 10.20, which is triggered in the event that further debris 
is exposed or relocated to a depth of less than -30m LAT.

g) A navigation, safety and/or bow piece response as identified in conditions 10.21 - 10.28.

h) A diver safety response as identified in conditions 10.29 - 10.30. 

Advice note: What constitutes. a 'significant release of copper clove' shall be determined by the 
Regional Council, following advice from the ITAG.

Ecology: Level 1 response

10.2 A Level 1 Ecology response shall include, where relevant, the following:

a) Re-analysis of samples if it is considered appropriate by the Consent Holder following consultation 
with the ITAG, the KRG and the Regional Council;

b) Further investigation that may include additional sampling, monitoring, and/or analysis (including at 
a suitable reference location) to determine the likelihood, extent, and significance of any effects and, 
following consultation with the ITAG, the KRG and the Regional Council, the response shall identify 
whether any further action is required, unless any reanalysis indicates that no further investigation is 
required;

c) Following the further investigation, the production of a report to the Regional Council, the KRG and 
the ITAG summarising the results of the further investigation and recommending (with reasons) that:

i. No further action be undertaken; or

ii. Additional or modified monitoring requirements be included in the Physical Environment Monitoring 
Plan and/or the next Monitoring Round including, if necessary, the timing of that monitoring; or

iii. Escalation to a Level 2 ecological response, in which case conditions 10.3- 10.6 shall apply;

d) Provided that, if on receipt of the Consent Holder's report the Regional Council determines, 
following consultation with the ITAG that, notwithstanding the recommendations of the report, 
escalation to a Level 2 ecological response is required, then conditions 10.3 - 10.6 shall apply;

e) Provided that, if at any point the re-analysis or the further investigation indicates that there is, or is 
likely to be, a risk to human health then the human health response under conditions 10.11 - 10.19 
shall be immediately required.

Ecology and Cultural: Level 2 response

10.3 A Level 2 response shall include, where relevant, the following:

a) The identification and assessment by the Consent Holder, in collaboration with the ITAG and the 
KRG, of the options available to address the identified or likely adverse effects. The options may 
include recovering or containing any contamination causing such effects or, if not practicable, any 
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alternative contingency measures to address the increased contaminant levels and/or adverse effects 
if the contamination cannot practicably be recovered or contained.

b) The Consent Holder shall submit a report ("Response Report") to the Regional Council as soon as 
practicable, and no later than three months following the receipt of the monitoring report that initiated 
the Level 2 response (or as otherwise agreed with the Regional Council), that includes:

i. The circumstance, condition, trigger or threshold that has been activated or exceeded that resulted 
in the response;

ii. A description of work involved in the response, including, but not limited to, reanalysis, further 
monitoring, and/or further analysis;

iii. Details as to the options identified and assessed by the Consent Holder under condition 10.3(a) 
including any alternative response or contingency action;

iv. Recommendations (and reasons), including, but not limited to, whether or not further action is 
required; and whether the monitoring plan should be amended.

v. With regard to the release of copper clove that is deemed to be less than significant but that has, or 
is likely to have, a significant adverse ecological effect, recommendations (and reasons) for any 
practicable response or contingency action or, if the recommendations cannot be implemented, offset 
measures;

vi. Where actions are recommended by the ITAG or the KRG and the Consent Holder does not adopt 
those recommendations, the Response Report shall also include the following:

1. The recommendations made by the ITAG or the KRG not adopted by the Consent Holder;

2. The reasons why those recommendations are not adopted or proposed to be implemented;

vii. Consideration of the practicability of any recommended actions taking into account the matters in 
condition 11.1.

viii. A programme of overall actions and a timeframe for implementation of any response and 
contingency actions to be undertaken.

10.4 The Regional Council shall, within 30 working days of receiving the Response Report, provide the 
Consent Holder with a determination in respect of the proposed actions ("Contingency 
Determination"). In making its Contingency Determination, the Regional Council may assess the 
adequacy of the Response Report and any proposed response or contingency actions required taking 
into account the matters in condition 11.1, and:

a) Approve the Consent Holder's proposed course of action; and/or

b) Identify any alternative or additional response, or contingency actions or, with regard to copper 
clove, offset measures required if, in the view of the Regional Council, the measures proposed by the 
Consent Holder are inadequate; and/or

c) Engage the assistance of the ITAG, the KRG, or any other independent expert.

10.5 The Consent Holder shall then implement, as soon as is reasonably practicable, the course of action 
required by the Contingency Determination.

10.6 If at any point, re-analysis or further investigation indicates that there is, or is likely to be a risk to 
human health, then the Human Health Response under conditions 10.11 - 10.19 shall be immediately 
required.

Copper clove release response

10.7 In the event that a significant release of copper clove is discovered2:

a) The Consent Holder shall recover that copper clove as soon as is practicable in accordance with 
the Rena Project Copper Recovery Report3 or other methodology proposed by the Consent Holder 
and approved by the Regional Council; or
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b) If, in the opinion of the Consent Holder, following consultation with the Regional Council, the 
copper clove cannot practicably, or should not, be recovered (for example because to do so would 
cause greater adverse ecological effects than leaving it), then the requirements of conditions 10.8 - 
10.10 shall apply.

10.8 If copper clove is not proposed to be recovered the Consent Holder shall, within three months of 
discovering the copper clove (or a later date as agreed with the Regional Council) provide to the 
Regional Council for its approval, a report ("Copper Response Report") prepared by a suitably 
qualified and experienced person or persons in consultation with the ITAG and the KRG identifying:

a) The location and estimated volume of copper clove; 

2 Discovery of copper clove includes the observation of verdigris  in the environment during Wreck Condition and Debris monitoring or 
at any other time where it is confirmed by a suitably experienced and qualified person.

3 Rena Project Copper Recovery Report, TMC Marine Consultants, April 2015 and Rena Project Copper Recovery Addendum Report, 
TMC Marine Consultants, October 2016. 

b) The recovery methods considered;

c) The reasons why the copper clove cannot practicably, or should not, be recovered. The 
practicability of copper clove recovery shall consider the matters identified in condition 11.1;

d) Where any alternative or offset mitigation is proposed to address the copper clove deposit, 
including a timeframe for implementation of the mitigation; and

e) Where actions are recommended by the ITAG or the KRG, and the Consent Holder does not adopt 
those recommendations, the report shall also include the following;

i. The recommendations made by the ITAG or the KRG not adopted by the Consent Holder;

ii. The reasons why those recommendations are not adopted or proposed to be implemented.

10.9 The Regional Council shall, within 30 working days of receiving the Copper Response Report, provide 
the Consent Holder with its determination in respect of the Copper Response Report ("Copper 
Contingency Determination"). In making its Copper Contingency Determination, the Regional Council 
may assess the adequacy of the Copper Response Report and any proposed response or 
contingency actions required taking into account the matters in condition 11.1, and:

a) Approve the Consent Holder's proposed course of action; and/or

b) Identify any alternative or additional response, or contingency actions, or offset measures required 
if, in the view of the Regional Council, the measures proposed by the Consent Holder are inadequate; 
and/or

c) Engage the assistance of the ITAG, the KRG, or any other independent expert.

10.1
0

The Consent Holder shall then implement, as soon as is reasonably practicable, the course of action 
required by the Copper Contingency Determination. 

Human health response

10.1
1

The trigger for the implementation of a human health response shall be where the sum of organotins 
expressed as tin content in finfish, rock lobster, shellfish and urchins (kina) exceeds 0.04 mg/kg wet 
weight.

10.1
2

In the event that testing indicates that the sum of organotins expressed as tin content in finfish, rock 
lobster, shellfish and urchins (kina) exceeds 0.08 mg/kg wet weight then the Consent Holder shall 
immediately notify Toi Te Ora and the Regional Council. The Consent Holder shall request Toi Te Ora 
to provide public notice to the effect that seafood should not be taken from the wreck site and the 
immediate area pending further investigation. The Consent Holder shall also provide notice on the 
Rena Website

10.1 If the monitoring results demonstrate that there is a risk to human health in accordance with condition 
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3 10.11, the Consent Holder shall immediately: 

a) Notify the Regional Council, Toi Te Ora (Bay of Plenty District Health Board), the ITAG, and the 
KRG. 

b) Provide all the information it holds that may be relevant to the identified risk to human health to 
those entities. 

c) Provide any assistance it reasonably can to those entities to assist them in understanding the 
identified risk to human health. 

d) Implement, or assist in the implementation of, any actions determined by the Regional Council 
and/or Toi Te Ora as being required to respond to the risk to human health.

10.1
4

On completion of the immediate response in accordance with condition 10.13 the Consent Holder 
shall prepare a report ("Human Health Response Report") for submission to the Regional Council. 
The Human Health Response Report shall be prepared as soon as practicable and no later than three 
months following the immediate response (or as otherwise agreed with the Regional Council).

10.1
5

In preparing the Human Health Response Report the Consent Holder shall: 

a) Engage with the KRG and consider how any additional information and notice should be given to 
tangata whenua. 

b) Undertake further analysis as may be recommended by Toi Te Ora, the results of which shall be 
included in the report. 

c) Give regular updates to the Regional Council, Toi Te Ora, the ITAG and the KRG as to its progress 
in undertaking further analysis and the production of the Human Health Response Report. 

d) Consult with the ITAG, the KRG and the Regional Council. 

e) Collaborate with Toi Te Ora.

10.1
6

The Human Health Response Report shall include: 

a) A description of the work undertaken in the immediate response and recommendations (with 
reasons) for any further response or contingency actions proposed to address the risk to human 
health. Further response or contingency actions may include, but are not limited to, reanalysis, further 
monitoring, and/or further analysis and recommendations may include whether the Monitoring Plans 
should be amended. 

b) Where further response or contingency actions are proposed, a programme and timeframe for 
implementation of those response or contingency actions. 

c) Details of the collaboration with Toi Te Ora including any recommendations made. 

d) Details as to the options considered by the Consent Holder to address the risk to human health 
including any alternative response or contingency action. 

e) Where actions are recommended by the ITAG or the KRG, and the Consent Holder does not adopt 
those recommendations, the Human Health Response Report shall also include the following:

i. The recommendations made by the ITAG or the KRG not adopted by the Consent Holder; and 

ii. The reasons why those recommendations are not adopted or proposed to be implemented; 

f) Consideration of the practicability of any recommended actions taking into account the matters in 
condition 11.1.

10.1
7

The Regional Council shall, within 30 working days of receiving the Human Health Response Report, 
provide the Consent Holder with a determination in respect of the proposed actions ("Human Health 
Contingency Determination").
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10.1
8

In making its Human Health Contingency Determination the Regional Council may assess the 
adequacy of the Human Health Response Report and any further proposed response or contingency 
actions required taking into account the matters in condition 11.1, and: 

a) Approve the Consent Holder's proposed course of action; and/or 

b) Identify any alternative or additional response, or contingency actions required if, in the view of the 
Regional Council, the measures proposed by the Consent Holder are inadequate; and/or 

c) Engage the assistance of Toi Te Ora, the ITAG, the KRG, or any other independent expert.

10.1
9

The Consent Holder shall then implement, as soon as is reasonably practicable, the course of action 
required in the Human Health Contingency Determination. 

Debris response

10.2
0

In the event that the Wreck Condition and Debris Monitoring Report shows that further debris has 
been exposed or relocated to within a depth of less than LAT -30m when compared to the PERR, the 
Consent Holder shall remove as much as is practicable any plastic beads, TCCA canisters, aluminium 
ingots, inorganic material (such as tyres and plastic materials), unless otherwise agreed to in writing 
by the Regional Council. Under this condition consideration shall be given to the practicability of the 
response in accordance with the criteria listed in condition 11.1.

Navigation, safety and/or bow piece response

10.2
1

In the event that the Wreck Condition and Debris Monitoring Report, or any other relevant report, 
shows that any part of the wreck:

a) Has risen to be less than LAT -1m; or

b) Would otherwise constitute a hazard to navigation; or

c) Has separated from the bow and has resulted, or is likely to result, in significant ecological or 
cultural damage or an increased risk to health and safety of members of the public including 
recreational boaters and divers. 

The Consent Holder shall immediately notify the Regional Council, the ITAG, the KRG and (where 
relevant) the Harbourmaster and diving and fishing clubs, and shall within 30 working days, or such 
longer period as may be agreed by the Regional Council, provide to the Regional Council a report (the 
"Navigation, safety and/or bow piece response report") prepared by a suitably qualified and 
experienced person in consultation with the KRG and (where relevant) the ITAG, identifying a course 
of action for the Regional Council's approval that may include:

d) The removal of the hazard; and/or

e) The removal or cutting down of all or part of the relevant separated bow piece; and/or

f) Leaving the relevant bow piece in situ and, if appropriate, monitoring for further change; and/or

g) Providing current bathymetric information or issuing an appropriate notice to mariners; and/or

h) Any other appropriate response.

10.2
2

Any course of action identified under condition 10.21 shall take into account the practicability of 
implementing such action in accordance with condition 11.1.

10.2
3

Any report required by condition 10.21 may be combined with any response report that may also be 
required under condition 10.3. Nothing in conditions 10.21 -10.28 shall limit the responsibility of the 
Consent Holder to comply with condition 9.3 and conditions 10.3 -10.6.

10.2
4

The Regional Council shall,on receipt of the Navigation, safety and/or bow piece response report 
under condition 10.21 and following consultation (where appropriate) with the Harbourmaster, assess 
the adequacy of the report and its proposed course of action taking into account the matters in 
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condition 11.1 and: 

a) Approve the Consent Holder's proposed course of action; or 

b) Identify any alternative or additional actions required if, in the view of the Regional Council, the 
measures proposed by the Consent Holder are inadequate; or 

c) Determine that no further action is required.

10.2
5

The Regional Council shall advise the Consent Holder of the outcome of its assessment (the 
"Navigation, safety and/or bow piece contingency. determination") within 30 working days of receiving 
the Navigation, safety and/or bow piece response report.

10.2
6

The Consent Holder shall then implement, as soon as reasonably practicable, the scourse of action 
required in the Navigation, safety and/or bow piece contingency determination.

10.2
7

The Consent Holder shall report to the Regional Council on completion of the approved course of 
action. Where relevant, the Harbourmaster shall review the outcome to ensure that the approved 
course of action has been undertaken.

10.2
8

The outcome of the works shall also be notified to the KRG, the ITAG and dive and fishing clubs. 

Diver safety response

10.2
9

In the event that the visual survey undertaken during the Wreck Condition and Debris Monitoring 
identifies new diver entanglement hazards located within a depth of less than LAT -30m, the Consent 
Holder shall: 

a) Immediately notify the Regional Council and Harbourmaster; and 

b) Following consultation with the KRG and the dive clubs, as soon as practicable, undertake works to 
remove or otherwise make the entanglement hazards safe.

10.3
0

The Consent Holder shall notify the Regional Council, the Harbourmaster, the KRG and dive clubs on 
completion of the removal works.

11 Practicability

11.1 Where any response and/or contingency measure requires consideration of the practicability of any 
action, practicability shall be considered taking into account (but not being limited to) the following 
matters: 

(a) Any risk to human health and safety or of adverse effects, including ecological and cultural effects, 
that may be caused by the implementation of the response or contingency actions; 

(b) The accessibility of the response site including location and water depth; 

(c) Whether the costs, risks and/or adverse effects, including ecological and cultural effects, of 
implementing the response or contingency actions, are proportionate to the risks and/or effects sought 
to be avoided and/or the benefit likely to be achieved; 

(d) Any impact on the rights or interests of other persons 

12 Completion Reporting

12.1 On the completion of any response or contingency action, or (with regard to copper clove) any offset 
mitigation measure, under any of the conditions of these consents, the Consent Holder shall provide a 
report to the Regional Council recording the circumstances and actions undertaken.
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13 Access and Management Plans

13.1 Wreck Access Plan 

The Consent Holder shall continue to implement the approved Wreck Access Plan ("WAP") dated 25 
August 2015.

13.2 The purpose of the WAP is to provide information and guidelines for visitors to Otaiti and the 
approved WAP provides for: 

a) The provision of marker buoys in accordance with the current WAP to be installed and maintained 
at the wreck site for a minimum of two (2) years from the date of public access being reinstated to 
Otaiti (see Advice Note 3); 

b) The provision of underwater visual surveys of the wreck and debris field to be undertaken following 
a Significant Storm Event at Otaiti (refer to condition 9.2(d)) and how the details of the surveys will be 
communicated to the Harbourmaster and the public; and 

c) The provision of a website to be updated regularly by the Consent Holder for the duration of these 
consents providing relevant details on the current status of the wreck and any known areas of 
potential hazards, providing the most up to date survey information.

13.3 The Consent Holder may propose changes to the WAP which shall be prepared by suitably qualified 
and experienced person following consultation with the KRG, the ITAG, and dive and fishing clubs 
and be submitted to the Regional Council for approval. If no response is received from the Regional 
Council within 20 working days then approval shall be deemed to have been given by the Regional 
Council.

14 Shoreline Debris Management Plan

14.1 The Consent Holder shall continue to implement the approved Shoreline Debris Management Plan 
("SDMP") dated 3 March 2016.

14.2 Any proposed changes to the SDMP shall be prepared by a suitably qualified and experienced person 
and submitted by the Consent Holder to the Regional Council for approval. If no response is received 
from the Regional Council within 20 working days then approval shall be deemed to have been given. 

Advice Note:     The Consent Holder has offered conditions 14.1 and 14.2 and agrees to be bound by 
them pursuant to the Augier principle.

15 Reporting

15.1 Monitoring and Annual Reports 

Monitoring Reports

The PERR prepared in accordance with condition 7.1 shall be provided to the Regional Council 
forthwith upon its completion. 

15.2 A Physical Environment Monitoring Report ("PEMR") recording the monitoring undertaken, including 
details of sampling, analysis, evaluation and recommendations, and whether any response under 
condition 10 has been initiated, shall be provided to the Regional Council, the ITAG and the KRG 
within three months of completion of any sampling round (subject to the provisions of analytical 
results in a timely manner to achieve this deadline).

15.3 A Cultural Monitoring Report ("CMR") recording the evaluation undertaken shall be completed within 
one month of the PEMR being provided to the KRG and provided to the Regional Council and the 
ITAG.

15.4 A Wreck Condition and Debris Report ("WCDR") recording the monitoring undertaken shall be 
provided to the Regional Council, the Harbourmaster, the ITAG and the KRG within one month of the 
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completion of any monitoring undertaken in accordance with the Wreck Condition and Debris 
Monitoring Plan.

Annual Report

15.5 By 31 July of each year, from and including 31 July 2019, the Consent Holder shall produce and 
provide to the Regional Council, the lTAG and the KRG an Annual Report that provides a summary of:

a) The monitoring results of all monitoring undertaken in accordance with the Monitoring Plans since 
the previous Annual Report;

b) The outcomes of any recommendations from the KRG or the ITAG and/or directions from the 
Harbourmaster;

c) The state of compliance with the conditions of these consents; and 

d) Where relevant, any responses or contingency measures undertaken.

16 Restoration and Mitigation Funds

16.1 Restoration and Mitigation Funds 

The relationship which the residents, landowners and tangata whenua of Motiti Island have with Otaiti 
is to be recognised and provided for by the Consent Holder through: 

a) The establishment of a fund of $1.5 million to be administered by the Consent Holder. 

b) The purpose of the fund is to provide for, or assist in, the establishment of projects for the benefit of 
the island community, in particular the environmental, cultural and/or social wellbeing of the 
community. Projects shall be located on Motiti, or within the sea, or on the rocky islets immediately 
around the island.

16.2 The relationship which coastal Te Arawa have with Otaiti is to be recognised and provided for by the 
Consent Holder through:

a) The establishment of a fund of $1.25 million to be administered for the purpose as set out in 
condition 16.2(b) below, as follows:

(i) the fund is to be administered by an independent coastal Te Arawa trust, with the purpose of 
administering the fund to construct and manage the Te Whare o Ngatoroirangi;

(ii) the governing members and structure of the trust should be accountable to and resolved by 
coastal Te Arawa;

(iii) coastal Te Arawa shall inform the Consent Holder and Regional Council regarding the proposed 
members and structure;

(iv) until such time as the trust referred to in 16.2(a)(i) is settled, the Consent Holder shall hold the 
fund in an appropriate interest bearing account.

b) The purpose of the fund is to assist in the establishment of Te Whare o Ngatoroirangi, a Whare 
Hitori (a house of history) dedicated to Ngatoroirangi at Maketu.

c) If the trust referred to in 16.2(a)(i) is not settled by 20 October 2022, the Consent Holder shall, in its 
absolute discretion, pay the fund to another trust to fund coastal projects at Maketu.

16.3 The relationship the iwi and hapu of Tauranga Moana, have with the moana is to be recognised and 
provided for by the Consent Holder through: 

a) The establishment of a fund of $250,000 to be administered by the Consent Holder. 

b) The purpose of the fund is to provide for or assist in the establishment of projects for the benefit of 
the Tauranga Moana community, in particular the environmental, cultural and/or social wellbeing of 
the community.
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16.4 The actual and potential effects of responding to, and recovery from, a contingency event by the 
coastal volunteer community of the Bay of Plenty is to be recognised and provided for by the Consent 
Holder through a contribution of $440,000 to the surf lifesaving clubs within the Bay of Plenty area.

16.5 The actual and potential social effects of leaving the remains of the wreck of the Rena on Otaiti are to 
be recognised and provided for by the Consent Holder through: 

a) The establishment of a contestable fund of $160,000 to provide for annual research and education 
scholarships for the duration of these consents. The fund is to be administered by the Consent 
Holder. 

b) The purpose of the scholarships is to provide for education and/or research involving the marine 
environment, seamanship or navigation for residents of the Bay of Plenty. 

Advice Note: The Consent Holder has offered conditions 16.1 - 16.5 and agrees to be bound by them 
pursuant to the Augier principle. 

17 Bond and Letter of Undertaking

17.1 By 20 October 2018 the Consent Holder shall provide and maintain a Bond in favour of the Regional 
Council of Six Million, Three Hundred and Fifty Thousand New Zealand Dollars ($6,350,000) for the 
purposes set out in condition 17.4, to be maintained for the duration of these consents, and subject to 
any review, amendment, or discharge in accordance with conditions 17.2, 17.6, 17.7 and 17.12.

17.2 At the expiry of these consents on 20 October 2027, the amount of the Bond shall be reduced to 
reflect the conditions of these consents that will no longer need to be complied with beyond the term 
of these consents. Provided that the amount of the Bond is not amended or discharged in accordance 
with conditions 17.6, 17.7 and 17.12 below prior to the expiry of these consents, the amount of the 
bond shall reduce to Two Million, Nine Hundred Thousand New Zealand Dollars ($2,900,000) on the 
expiry of these consents, and shall be maintained for a period of up to ten (10) years after the expiry 
of these consents on 20 October 2027.

17.3 In addition to the Bond, by 20 October 2018 the Consent Holder shall also provide surety in the form 
of a Letter of Undertaking from The Swedish Club in the sum of Five Million New Zealand Dollars 
($5,000,000) in favour of the Regional Council ("LOU"), to be maintained for a period up to ten (10) 
years after expiry of these consents on 20 October 2027 for the purposes set out in condition 17.5. 

Purposes

17.4 The Bond shall be for the following purposes:

a) To ensure compliance with the conditions of these consents and the Monitoring Plans and 
remedying any situations arising due to non-compliance;

b) To enable the monitoring of the wreck site following the expiry of these consents at a minimum of 
five yearly intervals (i.e. Years 15 (2032) and 20 (2037) after the commencement of these consents) 
and to enable the undertaking of visual surveys following expiry of these consents at Years 15 (2032) 
 and 20 (2037) and following any Significant Storm Event to determine whether there are, or are likely 
to be, ongoing effects on the environment arising from the exercise of these consents;

c) To ensure that contingency measures (including additional monitoring) required in order to address 
environmental effects are undertaken where necessary;

d) To remedy any unforeseen effects on the environment arising from the exercise of these consents 
and which become apparent for a period of up to ten (10) years after the expiry of these consents on 
20 October 2027  (including any effects identified in the report required under condition 17.11);

e) To enable the reconvening of the KRG as provided under condition 2.9, provided that the costs of 
the KRG reconvening are agreed to by the Regional Council in advance;

f) The Bond is not for the purpose of fulfilling any conditions or undertaking any contingency measures 
relating to removal of the bow pieces of the wreck, as that purpose is to be fulfilled by the LOU in 
accordance with condition 17.5 below.
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17.5 The LOU shall be to provide for the undertaking of any measures relating to removal, cutting down or 
relocation of the bow pieces of the wreck that may be required in terms of the conditions to these 
consents to address adverse effects arising during the term of these consents and for a period of up 
to ten (10) tears after the expiry of these consents on 20 October 2027.

Review

17.6 The amount of the Bond may be reviewed every two years for the duration of the Bond. If, on review, 
the amount of the Bond to be provided by the Consent Holder is greater than the sum secured by the 
existing Bond, then within 30 days of the Consent Holder being given written notice of the new 
amount to be secured by the Bond, the Consent Holder shall execute and lodge with the Regional 
Council a variation of the existing Bond or a new Bond for the amount fixed on review by the Regional 
Council.

17.7 The Consent Holder may apply to have the Bond or the LOU amended or discharged at any time, in 
which case the Regional Council shall advise the Consent Holder of its decision on the application 
within 60 days of receiving the application. An application by the Consent Holder to amend the 
amount of the bond should be supported by a risk assessment. 

Bond

17.8 The Bond shall be in favour of the Regional Council as a cash bond with a bank approved by the 
Regional Council and carrying on business in New Zealand. The Bond shall be in a form approved in 
advance by the Regional Council and, subject only to the conditions of these consents, be on the 
terms and conditions required by the Regional Council (the "Bond Agreement").

17.9 The Consent Holder may not exercise these consents until the Regional Council approves the form, 
terms and conditions of the Bond Agreement and the Bond is in place. The Consent Holder shall 
forward evidence to the Regional Council, at the end of each twelve month period thereafter, that the 
Bond remains in place.

17.1
0

The Bond Agreement shall provide that: 

a) The Bond shall be an irrevocable and unconditional bond maintained in favour of the Regional 
Council, on terms and conditions acceptable to the Regional Council, for the purposes and period set 
out in conditions 17.1, 17.2 and 17.4; 

b) The Consent Holder and the surety remain liable under the Bond for compliance with the conditions 
of these consents and for the remedy of any significant adverse effects on the environment arising 
from the exercise of these consents and which become apparent for a period up to ten (10) years 
after the expiry of these consents on 20 October 2027;

c) In the event that it is necessary for the Consent Holder to remedy significant adverse effects, these 
are to be remedied to the satisfaction of the Regional Council; 

d) The Bond may be used by the Regional Council for the purposes set out in condition 17.4, being to 
carry out any works or actions required under the conditions of these consents or to carry out any 
response or contingency measures necessary to remedy any significant adverse effects on the 
environment arising from the exercise of these consents. The funds secured by the Bond shall not be 
called upon and utilised for that purpose during the term of these consents unless, at the Regional 
Council's discretion, the Consent Holder has first been given the opportunity to carry out such work 
within a reasonable time and failed to do so; 

e) The Bond shall enable multiple calls upon the Bond by the Regional Council at any time for such 
sums as the Regional Council shall certify as being reasonably necessary to enable it to complete any 
of the bonded obligations; 

f) The Bond shall require payment to Regional Council upon demand and without condition or proof. 
The Bond shall require payment to Regional Council of the full amount demanded without any set-off, 
deduction or withholding on any account; 

g) The Consent Holder is to pay the Regional Council's reasonable costs associated with such 
approval and execution of the Bond; 
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h) The Consent Holder's liability is not limited to the amount of the Bond; and 

i) The Consent Holder is to pay the Regional Council's reasonable costs associated with investigation 
under, and implementation of, the Bond. For the avoidance of doubt, these costs include the Regional 
Council's costs to monitor and investigate whether any significant adverse effects on the environment 
are arising from the exercise of these consents for a period of up to ten (10) years after the expiry of 
these consents on 20 October 2027 in accordance with condition 17.4(b).

17.1
1

No later than 20 October 2026 the Consent Holder shall prepare and provide to the Regional Council 
a review report summarising and interpreting the monitored effects and changes in comparison to the 
environment as described in the PERR. The purpose of that report is to determine whether there are, 
or are likely to be, ongoing significant adverse effects on the environment after the expiry of these 
consents, and if so, any remediation work and/or measures to address those.

17.1
2

The Regional Council shall release the Bond if it is satisfied at its discretion that: 

a) The Consent Holder has complied with all the conditions of these consents; and 

b) There are no ongoing significant adverse effects on the environment; and 

c) If ongoing significant adverse effects have been identified, that these effects have been remedied. 

17.1
3

The Consent Holder shall not transfer these consents to any person unless prior to the transfer, the 
transferee enters into and thereafter maintains a Bond in favour of the Regional Council on the same 
terms and conditions required under the conditions of these consents and any Bond Agreement.

Letter of Undertaking

17.1
4

The LOU shall: 

a) Be for the amount, purposes and period identified in conditions 17.3 and 17.5, and be expressed as 
unconditional and irrevocable; 

b) Provide for the amount to be paid to the Regional Council on demand (including multiple and/or 
successive demands, by the Regional Council, provided that, during the term of these consents, the 
Consent Holder has first been given the opportunity to carry out any work the LOU is to be called for, 
within a reasonable time and has, in the Regional Council's opinion, failed to do so; 

c) Acknowledge, notwithstanding the surety provided, that the Consent Holder's liability is not limited 
to the amount of surety provided; 

d) Provide that the Regional Council's reasonable costs associated with making or enforcing any 
demand of surety, including reasonable costs associated with investigation under, and 
implementation of, the LOU, will be paid by The Swedish Club; and 

e) Provide that the LOU is to lapse after the period of ten (10) years after expiry of these consents on 
20 October 2027.

17.1
5

At any stage prior to the LOU lapsing in accordance with condition 17.14(e), the Regional Council 
may release the surety by return of the LOU or agree that a lesser amount of security be required at 
its discretion.

17.1
6

The Consent Holder shall not transfer these consents to any person unless prior to the transfer, the 
transferee enters into and thereafter maintains a surety in favour of the Regional Council on the same 
or similar terms and conditions required under the conditions of these consents to the satisfaction of 
the Regional Council.

18 Review

18.1 Review of Consent Conditions 
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The Regional Council may, within three (3) months of receiving information from any surveys or other 
monitoring data or reports, serve notice on the Consent Holder under section 128(1)(a) of the 
Resource Management Act 1991, of its intention to review the conditions of these consents. The 
purpose of such a review is to ensure that the monitoring regime and surveys are appropriate and can 
if necessary be extended.

18.2 The Regional Council may, within two months of receiving the Annual Report (under condition 15.5), 
serve notice on the Consent Holder of its intention to review the conditions of these consents in order 
to deal with any adverse effect on the environment that occurs as a result of the exercise of these 
consents and which it is appropriate to deal with at a later stage.

18.3 The Regional Council's reasonable costs associated with any such review shall be recovered from the 
Consent Holder.

19 Other

19.1 Resource Management Charges and Authorisation 

The Consent Holder shall pay the Bay of Plenty Regional Council such reasonable administrative 
charges as the Regional Council is entitled to charge under section 36 of the Resource Management 
Act 1991.

19.2 The Resource Consents hereby authorised are granted under the Resource Management Act 1991 
and do not constitute an authority under any other Act, Regulation or Bylaw.

20 Term of Consent

20.1 These consents shall expire on 20 October 2027.

1 Unless otherwise specified all monitoring records and notification required under the conditions of these 
consents shall be directed to the Regional Council (including the Bay of Plenty Harbourmaster), Bay of 
Plenty Regional Council, PO Box 364, Whakatane 3158, or fax: 0800 884 882 or email: 
notify@boprc.govt.nz. This notification shall include reference to the consent number 67891.

2 The Consent Holder is advised that non-compliance with the conditions of these consents may result in 
enforcement action against the Consent Holder and/or their contractor(s).

3 The Consent Holder is advised that any surface mooring floats and Aids to Navigation shall be sourced for 
and by Bay of Plenty Harbourmaster. The Regional Council will arrange for the production of surface 
mooring floats that permanently display 24 hour contact details for the Harbourmaster, for reporting any 
inappropriate behaviour or breaches of navigational bylaws on site.

4 'Regional Council' for the purpose of these consents is taken to mean the Chief Executive of the Regional 
Council or delegate.

5 In addition to those parties listed in condition 16 the kaitiakitanga and recognition of the relationships of the 
following parties and their culture and traditions with their ancestral water and taonga have been recognised 
through settlement agreements with the Consent Holder to either not oppose, or to support, these consents: 

• Te Runanga o Ngati Ranginui 
• Te Runanga a Ngati Awa 
• The Mataatua District Maori Council 
• Te Whanau a Tauwhao 
• Te Kahui Kaumatua o Te Patuwai (the Korowai of Elders) 
• Te Patuwai Tribal Committee 
• The Motiti Environmental Management Incorporated Society 
• The Motiti Rohe Moana Trust

Advice Notes
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Purpose  
This Physical Environment Reference Report (PERR) is a requirement of conditions 7.1 -7.7 of the Rena 
resource consent (dated December 2017, reference RC67891). The purpose of the PERR is to establish a 
body of data that describes the environment as at 1 April 2016 (or as near thereto as reasonably practicable) 
against which future changes resulting from the exercise of these consents may be measured. In accordance 
with condition 7.1 of the consent, the development of the PERR has taken into account the Physical 
Environment Monitoring Plan’s purpose and requirements and has been informed by the Guidelines in 
Appendix 1 to the consent. The PERR therefore provides information on the following areas that are to be 
monitored through the Physical Environment Monitoring Plan and Wreck Condition and Debris Management 
Plan: 

n Water Quality 
n Sediment Quality 
n Biota Body Burden 
n Reef Habitat (including benthic community) 
n Imposex (and Ecotoxicity) 
n Areas of scour/smother 
n Wreck status (location and condition) 

1.2 Background 
On 5 October 2011 the 37,000 tonne container ship MV Rena grounded on Otāiti (Astrolabe Reef) 
approximately 25 km northeast of the entrance to Tauranga Harbour in the Bay of Plenty with 1,368 containers 
and 1,700 tonnes of oil on board. Over the following days and months the vessel condition deteriorated and 
significant losses of oil and cargo were recorded.   

Oil and debris were washed ashore along the Bay of Plenty coastline. The key impacted locations however 
were Otāiti (the site where the Rena ran aground) and nearby Motiti Island, which was heavily affected by oil 
and debris immediately following the grounding (Figure 1).  

The vessel broke apart and sank in early 2012 with further losses of cargo and debris onto the seabed at Otāiti. 
Salvage and recovery operations, including debris field clearance, were undertaken and ceased on 1 April 
2016. 

Sampling and analysis has been undertaken at Motiti and Otāiti for the purposes of identifying and quantifying 
effects on the Rena grounding ecological values and for the assessment of the suitability of organisms for 
human consumption. Sampling has also been conducted periodically at control locations: Tuhua (Mayor) Island 
and Rurimu Islands (located approximately 30km to the north west and 50km to the southeast of Otāiti 
respectively). 

In the period between June 2013 and February 2017 there has been a large amount of scientific data collected 
about the environment at Otāiti. This PERR provides a synthesis and review of the body of data collected to 
date, including the six physical environment sampling surveys conducted in June 2013, March 2014, October 
2014, March 2015, November 2015 and November 2016 as well as the ecotoxicity studies that were concluded 
in 2017. It describes the recent and current state of the Otāiti environment in respect of contaminants, ecology, 
water quality and wreck condition. This allows any observed future changes in the reef and surrounding 
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environment, including the health of marine flora and fauna, to be measured against this ‘reference 
environment’. 

 

Figure 1: General location of Rena wreck site (Otāiti / Astrolabe Reef) and associated sampling sites for monitoring. 

1.3 Report Authors 
There have been a number of contributors to the information contained within this PERR. Information gained 
from the various studies is referenced throughout the document. A list of contributors is provided below. 

Dr Phil Ross – Marine Ecology, physical sampling 

Dr Louis Tremblay and Dr Olivier Champeau – Ecotoxicity 

TMC (Marine Consultants) Limited – Wreck Condition 

Dr Francesca Kelly – Human Health 
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2 Water Quality 

2.1 Water Quality Monitoring 
Grid reference G18/19 is the site where the greatest quantities of copper clove were identified and recovered 
from during the salvage and recovery operation (Figure 2). In order to better understand water quality at, and 
at distance from G18/19, monitoring was conducted in June 2016 to measure the total concentration and 
bioavailable fraction of copper present in sea water immediately above the sea floor (c. 5-15cm above the 
sediment). The water column at three sites within G18/G19, and at three sites at increasing distances from 
G18/G19 each to the SW (S1-3) and to the NW (N1-3) (Figure 2 below), and a control site at Okaparu Reef, 
was tested for total and bioavailable copper concentration. Total copper was measured in water that was 
pumped from the seafloor at each survey location and filtered under highly controlled and sterile conditions 
to avoid contamination from extraneous sources. The bioavailable fraction of copper in water was then 
measured using diffusive gradient in a thin film (DGT) water samplers deployed in triplicate with temperature 
loggers at each survey site. 

 
 
Figure 2:  Water and DGT survey locations on Otāiti  

2.2 Water Quality Results 
The total and DGT-labile fractions of copper detected in water 5-15cm above the sediment surface revealed 
elevated concentrations at the three sites within G18/G19 (average of 670 nmol/kg and 29.4 nmol/kg 
respectively), but very low concentrations at sites to the SW and NW and at the control site (Okaparu Reef).  
The monitoring indicated localised enrichment of the water column at site G18/G19, which is expected given 
the high concentration of copper recorded in sediment at that site. The total concentration of copper in water 
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recorded at G18/G19 exceeded the Australian and New Zealand Environment and Conservation Council 
(ANZECC) guidelines1 for protection of 80% of species, but the bioavailable concentration was between the 
90% and 95% guideline values (Figure 3). What this means is that at these recorded concentrations, 90-95% 
of species are unlikely to be affected by copper in the water column at G18/G19. 
 

 
 
Figure 3:  Average copper concentration in DGTs at Otāiti and Okapuru Reef  

2.3 Summary 
Copper concentrations have been recorded to be elevated in the water column immediately above sediments 
at G18/G19 and is considered likely to remain so for the foreseeable future, as copper clove continues to 
oxidise and release copper ions to the water column.  The area of elevated copper in water has been 
recorded to be localised, with observed concentrations returning to background levels within 20m of G18/19. 

  

                                                      

1 Australian and New Zealand Guidelines for Fresh and Marine Water Quality, 2000 
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3 Sediment Quality 

3.1 Overview of Sediment Chemistry 
Sediment chemistry data have been collected on six occasions between 2013 and 2016 through the 
scientific sampling programme. Samples on and adjacent to Otāiti were taken from three spatial areas: the 
former debris field, and the wider on-reef area (Figure 4) and off-reef areas (Figure 5). Samples were also 
collected from reference sites at Motiti and Tuhua Islands (Figure 6 and Figure 7). The resulting data 
describes the spatial and temporal distribution of contaminants on and adjacent to the wreck and reef. 

The contaminants present at elevated concentrations in Otāiti sediments relative to reference sites included 
TBT, copper, PAHs, zinc, diuron, fluoride, nickel, tin.  Of these, contaminants exceeding ANZECC Interim 
Sediment Quality Guideline (ISQG) concentrations at Otāiti were PAHs, copper, and TBT. Concentrations of 
contaminants vary considerably both between and within sampling sites indicating that contaminants are 
patchily distributed at small spatial scales. Ongoing sediment sampling will continue to define and delineate 
the fate, concentration and location of contaminants. 

The suite of contaminants analysed in sediment since 2013 has been extensive, including a large range of 
metals, butyl-tins, other antifouling constituents (diuron, irgarol, isoproturon), Polycyclic Aromatic 
Hydrocarbons (PAHs), and fluoride. In addition, dry matter, sediment grain size fractions and total organic 
carbon have been analysed. 

 

Figure 4: Location of sediment chemistry survey sites on Otāiti (main wreck parts marked in red) 
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Figure 5: Location of sediment chemistry survey sites adjacent to Otāiti 
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Figure 6:  Location of sediment chemistry survey sites on adjacent to Motiti Island. 
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Figure 7:  Location of sediment chemistry survey sites on adjacent to Tuhua Island. 
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3.2 Tri-butyl Tin (TBT) 
The concentration of TBT in sediments collected on the reef within the former debris field has been shown to 
be highly variable, with no consistent pattern among or within sites over time2 (Figure 8). This is likely due to 
paint flakes and TBT particles not being evenly distributed within sites and the high mobility of sediment on 
this shallow, high energy part of the reef. The highest average concentration was detected at site G18/19 in 
2016 (4.2 mg/kg), whereas site C14 had the highest average concentration in the 2015 survey. The highest 
individual replicate sample in 2015 was also recorded at C14 at 15.6 mg/kg. However, the second replicate 
collected at C14 in 2015 had a concentration of 0.25 mg/kg. These results illustrate the high variability in TBT 
concentrations within sites, but there may be a trend emerging with the 2015 and 2016 survey periods showing 
a decline in average concentration.  

 

Figure 8:  Average concentration of TBT in sediment from former debris field sites  

 

At outer-reef sites, the concentration of TBT is not significantly different over time (Figure 9).  However, the 
average concentration has declined over the 2015 and 2016 survey periods, which may be an emerging 
trend.  

                                                      

2 Kruskal-Wallis test by ranks indicated no significant difference among mean TBT concentration in sediment from the former debris field 
(p=0.511), the outer reef (p=0.964), the off reef sites at 500m (p=0.052), and the off-reef sites at 1000m (0.319). 
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Figure 9:  Average concentration of TBT in sediment at outer reef sites 

TBT in subtidal soft sediment habitats at 500m and 1000m from the reef has been recorded above sediment 
quality guidelines (ANZECC Interim Sediment Quality Guidelines (ISQG) Low or High) in past surveys at a 
number of sites. In the November 2016 survey only one site (1000m west) had TBT above ISQG-low and no 
sites were above ISQG-high. The lack of detection of TBT at the 500m and 1000m sites in November 2016 is 
because TBT has degraded to less toxic forms and has been diluted to negligible concentrations. 

 

Figure 10:  Average concentration of TBT in sediment from off reef sites (note the scale is much lower than for Figure 8 
and Figure 9 above). 

3.3 Copper 
Copper is a natural constituent of seawater and marine sediments. On Otāiti, however, copper is present at 
elevated concentrations partly due to layers of antifouling paint on the Rena containing copper but principally 
from an unrecovered container of copper clove that formed part of the cargo. Copper clove is scrap copper 
wire that had been removed for recycling from buildings demolished following the Christchurch earthquakes. 
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The wire dimensions, as shipped, were approximately length 4.48mm and diameter 0.7mm, with an average 
mass of 0.015 grams. 

The container of copper clove could not be recovered from the bottom of Hold 6 during salvage operations.  
The ship now lies on its side, Hold 6 has been breached and badly damaged, and the ship is collapsing on 
itself. Of the sites routinely surveyed on Otāiti, copper has been detected at elevated concentrations at grid 
reference G18/19. This site is located between the stern and the reef, at the site where some copper clove 
was detected and recovered. In a localised area around G18/G19 copper is also elevated in the water 
column (as noted in Section 0). 

Copper in sediment on Otāiti in the November 2016 survey was recorded above the ISQG-low (65 mg/kg) at 
two sites (2622 SW and K8) and above the ISQG-high (270 mg/kg) at two sites (C14 and G18/19) (Table 1). 
At all sites, other than G18/19, where copper was detected above background concentrations (<10 mg/kg) 
the most likely source was copper in antifouling paint, whereas the high concentrations at G18/19 were due 
to the presence of copper clove within or under the wreck at that location. In sediments adjacent to the reef 
at 500m and 1000m, where copper was detected, it was noted to be at background concentrations 
(<10mg/kg).  

Table 1:  Average concentration of copper in sediment at survey sites on Otāiti (G18/19, the area where the majority of 
copper clove was detected, is highlighted in the table). 

Site Jul-13 Mar-14 Oct-14 Mar-15 Nov-15 Aug-163 
2624 NW 1.45 2.6 0 0 0 0 
2618 W 186.9 2.1 4 6.5 0 0 
2616 W 748 11.9 123.5 19.5 14 27 
2622 SW 214 779.5 23.5 10.5 19 139 
2620 S 26.1 1575 1340 148.5 790 20 
C14 104 88 85.5 198 470 548 
D11   400 50.5 27 11 
E5 237.5 15.7 112.5 32 4 11 
E14   1410 28.5  40 
G10   69.5 315.5 11 13 
G18/19 9861.7 397300 72500 317666  30000 
K8  894.15 176 287.5 27 82 

 

Figure 11 shows the average concentration of copper in sediment within the former debris field (excluding 
G18/19) and Figure 12 shows the average concentration of copper in sediment at outer reef sites, both over 
the 2013 to 2016survey periods. There is no clear pattern in copper concentration in sediment within the 
former debris field nor within the outer reef sites4. 

                                                      

3 The 2016 survey comprised a single composite sample (at the request of the Technical Advisory Group). Therefore, the concentration 

in 2016 is not an average. 

4 Kruskal-Wallis test by ranks (p=0.409 and p=0.897 respectively). 
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Figure 11 Concentration of copper in sediment within former debris field, excluding data from G17-20. 

 

 

Figure 12:  Concentration of copper in sediment at outer reef sites on Otāiti. 

Other contaminants that may be derived from the Rena and are present in sediment above ANZECC ISQG 
concentrations include; 

• Zinc – at or just above ISQG-low at three sites: 300m off reef to the SW and two sites within the former 
debris field  

• PAHs – above ISQG-low at three sites within the former debris field and one site 300m SW of the reef, 
and above ISQG-high at one site 200m SW of the reef. 

• Diuron – Although there is no ANZECC sediment quality guideline for this anti-fouling paint 
constituent, diuron is of environmental concern and is a Rena-related contaminant. Recorded diuron 
concentrations have decreased over time. In 2016, diuron was only present at one site (K8 at 0.011 
mg/kg).   
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3.4 Summary 
The grounding of the Rena and its subsequent degradation resulted in chemical contamination of Otāiti. Some 
contaminants are still present in the sediments, although most are showing a pattern of decreasing 
concentration and/or incidence over time. Contaminants that still exceed ANZECC ISQG concentrations at 
and adjacent to Otāiti are TBT, copper, zinc and PAHs. 
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4 Biota Body Burden 

Biota chemistry is assessed in terms of contaminant body burden in fish and invertebrates. As with the 
sediment chemistry data, biota body burden data are available for the period 2013 to 2016 through the scientific 
sampling programme. The samples are of reef associated species from two spatial areas: the former debris 
field and wider reef. The species are tested for trace metals (Al, As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb, Zn, Hg, Sn), organotins, 
co-biocides and PAHs to show any indication of bioaccumulation of contaminants in reef associated species 
over the sampling period. Biota are also collected from reference sites (Motiti and Tuhua Islands) for 
comparison.   
 
In the November 2015 survey, additional fish species that are commonly harvested by recreational and cultural 
fishers were also surveyed, including snapper (Pagrus auratus), terakihi (Nemadactylus macropterus), 
kahawai (Arripis trutta), kingfish (Seriola landi) and trevally (Caranx georgianus). There was no evidence of 
Rena-related contaminants in the tissues of those fish surveyed.    
 
Additional kai moana species were collected from Motiti in the November 2016 survey round at the request of 
iwi. Rock lobster (Jasus edwardsii) usually form part of the core suite of biota surveyed, but they were not 
available to be sampled at Otāiti in November 2016 because the population had been depleted after the lifting 
of the Exclusion Zone put in place by Maritime New Zealand.   
 
The species sampled in November 2016 are listed in Table 2 below: 
 
Table 2: Fish and invertebrate species sampled 

Invertebrates Resident fish species 
Sea urchins - Evechinus chloroticus 
Grazing gastropods (sea snails) - Cookia suculata  
Predatory gastropods (sea snails) – Cabestana spangleri, 
Charonia lampas, C. rubicunda, Dicathais orbita and 
Haustrum haustorium 
 
Additional species surveyed at Motiti only 
Scallops – Pecten novaezealandiae 
Cats eye – Lunella smaragda 
Paua -  Haliotis iris 
Pacific Oyster – Crassostrea gigas 
 

Sea Perch – Helicolenus percoides 
Scorpionfish – Scorpaena papillosa 
Banded Wrasse – Notolabrus fucicola 
Butterfish – Odax pullas 

4.1 Organotins 
With the exception of a single crayfish sample collected from Motiti in 2015, TBT has only been recorded in 
marine organisms collected at Otāiti. Over the course of the monitoring programme, TBT has been recorded 
in sea urchins, predatory gastropods, rock lobster and sea perch. In 2016, TBT body burdens were highest in 
sea perch (mean = 0.014 mg/kg) which is consistent with the results of previous monitoring rounds. The TBT 
body burden in sea urchins has been in decline since October 2014, with the November 2016 concentration 
(0.007 mg/kg) being similar to that of November 2015. Similarly, TBT body burden in predatory gastropods 
and sea perch was recorded as low in the November 2016 survey which was consistent with the previous 
survey (0.009 mg/kg and 0.014 mg/kg respectively). In the November 2016 survey a single predatory 
gastropod (from grid reference G10) had a low concentration of DBT (0.006 mg/kg), which may indicate that 
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these organisms take a long time to metabolise TBT or it may indicate exposure to DBT in sediment that has 
been degraded from TBT.   

Human health issues related to organotin exposure are chronic in nature. For chronic exposure, the 
parameter of interest is the mean concentration of organotin in fish flesh consumed. The use of composite 
samples, as reported here, is adequate for human health risk assessment, as the compositing is a form of 
sample averaging. However, it should be noted that compositing will decrease the sensitivity of the risk 
analysis as left-censored (not detected) analytical results for composites include a combination of individual 
samples with detectable and non-detectable organotin concentrations. 

For a set of analytical data including both left-censored and quantified data, individual left-censored 
analytical results may be considered to represent true zero concentrations or to represent a level of 
contamination at some concentration less than the limit of detection. Both of these possibilities can be 
accommodated by expressing the mean concentration as a range with a lower and upper bound. The lower 
bound (LB) estimate of the mean is calculated by assuming that left-censored data are true zero 
concentrations. The upper bound (UB) estimate of the mean is calculated by assuming that left-censored 
data represent the presence of the analyte at a concentration equal to the limit of detection. Alternatively, 
left-censored data may be substituted by a fixed concentration with a value between zero and the limit of 
detection. A concentration equal to half of the limit of detection is commonly used. Table 3 and Figure 13 
show the trend in LB and UB and ‘middle bound’ estimates of the mean tributyl tin (TBT) concentration in all 
fish sampled from the Astrolabe Reef.  

Table 3: Lower, middle and upper bound estimates of the mean TBT concentration in fish sampled from Astrolabe Reef, 
October 2013 to July 2018. 

 Mean concentration of TBT in fish for sampling period (mg/kg) 

 Oct-13 Jun-14 Dec-14 Mar-15 Oct-16 Jul-18 

Lower Bound estimate 0.0026 0.0002 0.0069 0.0030 0.0054 0.0018 
Middle Bound 
estimate 0.0067 0.0024 0.0082 0.0048 0.0068 0.0036 

Upper Bound estimate 0.0108 0.0046 0.0097 0.0066 0.0068 0.0055 
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Figure 13: Lower, middle and upper bound estimates of the mean TBT concentration in all fish sampled from Astrolabe 
Reef, October 2013 to July 2018. 

 

LOD: limit of detection 

LB: lower bound, analytical results below LOD substituted by zero  

MB: middle bound, analytical results below LOD substituted by LOD/2 

UB: upper bound, analytical results below LOD substituted by LOD 

The information in Table 3 and Figure 13 suggest a largely stable situation with respect to the TBT 
contamination of fish from Astrolabe Reef. 

A similar analysis can be applied to TBT concentrations in urchin gonad samples (Table 4 and Figure 14). 

Table 4: Lower, middle and upper bound estimates of the mean TBT concentration in urchin gonads sampled from 
Astrolabe Reef, October 2013 to July 2018. 

 Mean concentration of TBT in fish for sampling period (mg/kg) 

 Oct-13 Jun-14 Dec-14 Mar-15 Oct-16 Jul-18 

Lower Bound estimate 0.0165 0.0051 0.0260 0.0051 0.0077 0.0057 
Middle Bound 
estimate 0.0205 0.0063 0.0263 0.0059 0.0077 0.0065 

Upper Bound estimate 0.0245 0.0074 0.0265 0.0068 0.0077 0.0072 
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Figure 14: Lower, middle and upper bound estimates of the mean TBT concentration in all fish sampled from Astrolabe 
Reef, October 2013 to July 2018. 

 

LOD: limit of detection 

LB: lower bound, analytical results below LOD substituted by zero  

MB: middle bound, analytical results below LOD substituted by LOD/2 

UB: upper bound, analytical results below LOD substituted by LOD 

4.2 Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons  
PAHs were detected in November 2016 in sea urchins, gastropods, and sea perch at Otāiti at low 
concentrations. Similar concentrations of PAHs were detected in scallops, oysters, sea urchins and cats eye 
collected from Motiti Island. PAHs are ubiquitous in coastal marine environments due to discharges from urban 
stormwater as well as from marine vessels. The concentration of PAHs in organisms at Otāiti is approximately 
two orders of magnitude lower than that which has previously been detected in shellfish within Tauranga 
Harbour5.   

4.3 Metals and other contaminants 
For all other contaminants, no elevated concentrations were found in organisms from Otāiti when compared 
with Motiti Island.   

There is no evidence of bioaccumulation of any contaminant over time in any species surveyed i.e. body 
burden is not increasing over time.   

                                                      

5 McIntosh, J., 1999.  Shellfish Quality Assessment.  Bay of Plenty Regional Council, Whakatane. 
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4.4 Health Assessment 
To measure retention of contaminants in the food chain the biota body burden data was also assessed for 
health risk to humans from consumption of seafood (Kelly, 2016).  Samples commonly taken for seafood and 
associated with the Rena wreck (snapper, kingfish, sea perch, butterfish, tarakihi, kahawai and wrasse; kina, 
rock lobster, and paua - where available) were assessed for PAH, TBT and heavy metals.   

During the 2016 assessment the vast majority of the results for contaminants were below detection limits for 
the laboratory tests.  For detectable levels of contaminants, trigger values were derived from the European 
Commission and European Food Safety Authority for PAH and TBT respectively and NZ Nutrient Reference 
Values were used for upper level of intake for metals.  No biota samples in the 2016 survey exceeded the TBT 
trigger value of 0.04 mg/kg. The highest body burden was a sea perch that had 0.023 mg/kg body burden. 

4.5 Summary 
There has been only limited detection of contaminants above ambient levels in Otāiti biota. Organotins 
(primarily TBT) are the only contaminants that remain present in some biota (urchins, predatory gastropods, 
rock lobster (which could not be caught in 2016), and sea perch) above background levels. 
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5 Reef Habitat  

5.1 Habitat Map 
Broad scale habitat (BSH) mapping has been undertaken to describe the distribution of major ecological 
habitats across Otāiti based on recognised habitat classification schemes. The data were collected over the 
winter of 2016 via a series of transects (snorkelling, scuba diving and drop camera). Different marine species 
occur across different depths and under different conditions, and particular groups of organisms tend to co-
occur across specific depth zones. Data from transects were therefore collated and assessed to identify the 
depth distribution of each habitat type. Where multiple habitat types were recorded within a depth range, 
transitional habitat zones were defined (for example, a mixed algae/kelp transition zone). Based on the habitat 
by depth data and the probability of different habitats occurring at a given depth, each 1m depth band was 
assigned to a specific habitat type. These habitats were then superimposed on the reef bathymetry to produce 
a predictive habitat map which can be used as a benchmark against which to assess future monitoring activities 
(Figure 15).  

The most distinctive habitats at Otāiti and their approximate depth are listed in Table 5. Based on the habitat 
map provided in Figure 15, it is possible to calculate the surface area and percentage of each habitat impacted 
in some way by the wreck. The biological habitats found to be most impacted by the Rena, in terms of affected 
reef surface area, were: kelp forest (2,741 m2); kelp forest with sponge understory (2,843 m2); and the kelp-
sponge transition zone (3,420 m2). When calculated by the proportion of a biological habitat that was impacted 
by the Rena, the most affected habitats were: shallow mixed algae (14.5%); mixed algae (10.6%); and the kelp 
forest with sponge understory habitat (10.1%) (Ross, 2016). 

Table 5: Spatial extent of reef habitats and the physical impacts of Rena wreckage and debris at Otāiti Reef. Calculations 
are based on the 2015 bathymetric survey and 2016 predictive habitat map (Ross, 2016). Pre-Rena habitat estimates 
are derived from the depth distribution of different habitat types and the surface area of reefs available at those depths. 

Habitat Zone  Depth (m)  Pre-Rena 
habitat 
extent (m2)  

Area 
occupied by 
wreck (m2)  

Area impacted 
but not 
occupied by 
wreck (m2)  

Total area 
impacted (m2)  Total habitat area not 

occupied by wreck (m2) 

Shallow mixed 
algae 

0-5  10,259  724  768  1,492  
9,535 

Mixed algae  
 

5.1-10  18,087  489  1 421  1,910  
17,598 

Mixed algae/kelp  
 

10.1-13  12,782  287  312  599  
12,495 

Kelp forest 
 

13.1-25  73,043  1,703  1038  2,741  
71,340 

Kelp forest/ 
sponge  

25.1-30  28,014  2,122  721  2,843  
25,892 

Kelp/sponge 
transition  

30.1-40  69,071  2,978  442  3,420  
66,093 

Deep sponge reef 
boulders  

40.1-55  250,331  1,254  0  1,254  
249,077 

Total   
461,586  9,557  4 702  14,259  452,030 

5.1.1 Otāiti habitat descriptions 

The shallow mixed algae habitat (depth range of 0-5 m) is dominated by the macroalgae Lessonia 
variegata and Carpophyllum flexuosum and plumosum. The subcanopy, which is the area underneath the 
larger algal species, is fairly dense and is composed of foliose red and brown algae including Xiphophora 
chondrophylla, Champia laingii, Chondracanthus chapmanii, Hymenena sp. Pterocladia lucida, Vidalia 
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colensoi, Codium sp., Colpomenia peregrine, Carpomitra costata, Dictyota sp., Halopteris sp., Microzonaria 
velutina, Zonaria aureomarginata and a variety of forms of corraline algae (crustose, articulated and pink 
paint). The shallow mixed algae community is one that thrives in the highest of high energy environments 
that can be found in the Bay of Plenty. At Otāiti these organisms occur in the shallowest parts of the reef and 
are able to thrive despite experiencing the huge swells that caused the break-up of the Rena.  

The mixed algae habitat (depth range of 5-10 m) is dominated by Carpophyllum flexuosum. There is some 
Lessonia variegata present. The sub canopy is dense and is composed of the foliose red and brown algal 
species listed above. 

In the mixed algae – kelp transition zone (10-13 m), macroalgal stands are a mixture of Carpophyllum, 
Ecklonia radiata and some Lessonia variegata. The sub-canopy is composed of a moderate to sparse cover 
of foliose red and brown algae. 

The kelp forest habitat (13-25 m), is more homogenous than the habitats found at shallower depths, and is 
dominated by stands of large kelp Ecklonia radiata. On Otāiti, these plants can attain heights of more than 
1.4 m. The sub-canopy cover is sparse to moderate and mainly composed of Zonaria aureomarginata and 
crustose coralline algae. 

Across the kelp forest depth range, there are also areas of barren rock where canopy-forming macroalgae 
are absent and there is little in the way of subcanopy. These barren areas are sometimes created and 
maintained by sea urchins (Evechinus chloroticus) grazing down the kelp forest. In other barren areas, the 
mechanisms by which the reef is kept clear of macroalgae is uncertain as few urchins were observed at 
some barren areas during survey work. Other grazing gastropods, particularly Cookia sulcata were observed 
at relatively high densities in these barren areas but are unlikely to be responsible for reducing kelp cover. It 
is possible that these snails could, through their grazing activity, maintain barren areas previously created by 
sea urchins.   

Across a depth range of 25-30 m, sponges, including Eciomenia alata (formerly Ancorina alata), Tethya 
spp., Polymastia spp. and Cliona celata, appear more frequently in the understory of the Ecklonia radiata 
forest. For the purposes of this report, this habitat has been named as the kelp forest with sponge understory 
zone. 

A kelp-sponge transition zone occurs across depths of 30-40 m, where Ecklonia radiata becomes sparse and 
the reef is dominated by sponges of a variety of species, including those listed above.  

Beyond 40 m, areas of bedrock are dominated by sponges as are boulder fields, mainly composed of 
small and large boulders (some cobbles) and dominated by encrusting sponges. This habitat is referred to, in 
this report, as the deep sponge reef–boulder zone. Crustose coralline algae and turfing algae may also be 
present. Ecklonia radiata, although rare, still occur at these depths, an indication of the exceptional water 
clarity at this location. 

Across the entire depth range, canopy forming macroalgae are largely absent from areas of reef that are 
vertical, near vertical or overhung. The biological communities on these sections of reef are dominated by 
invertebrates, including sponges, ascidians, bryozoans, anemones, nudibranchs and hydroids. For this 
report, this habitat has been termed the invertebrate wall zone. 

5.1.2 Predictive habitat map development 

A reef-wide predictive habitat map was developed in ArcGIS using the bathymetry from a multi-beam survey 
conducted in 2015. 2015 data were used as they provide greater coverage of Otāiti Reef than the 2014 
survey and a more up to date picture of the distribution of Rena wreckage and debris.   
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Based on the habitat by depth data and the probability of different habitats occurring at a given depth, each 1 
m depth band was assigned to a specific habitat type. These habitats were then superimposed on the reef 
bathymetry to produce a predictive habitat map (Figure 15) 

On the habitat map, each colour represents the predicted distribution of a biological habitat. Survey transects 
were then overlaid on this predictive habitat map and the habitat distributions modified where necessary to 
reflect observations. This ground truthing process increased the accuracy of the map. 

 

Figure 15: Predictive habitat map of whole Otāiti Reef and habitat around wreckage area (Ross, 2016)
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5.2 Benthic Community 
Transects and quadrats (Figure 16) were established during February 2015 for the ongoing collection of 
quantitative data on species abundance, diversity and population size structure in time and space. The 
February 2015 data were supplemented with a further survey of benthic ecology carried out in August 2016.  
These surveys provide more detailed information on the ecological habitats identified in the benthic habitat 
survey mapping and allow for comparison of benthic communities over time. 

5.2.1 February 2015 Benthic Ecology Survey  

Transects for the 2015 survey were divided into the two major bathymetric regimes: gently sloping rocky reef 
(‘Sloping Reef’ or ‘SR’) and vertical or steeply sloping rock wall (‘Rock Wall’ or ‘RW’). The Sloping Reef 
transects were limited to 100 m length while the Rock Wall transects were generally deeper but shorter 
(approximately 25 m in length). Positioning of transects was based on a-priori knowledge of the reef in relation 
to the variety of habitat types/exposure and the location of the Rena debris field (Figure 16) (Clark et al., 2016). 

 

Figure 16: Location of the eight survey transects.  

Mean species richness ranged from 1.4 to 10.4 taxa per quadrat, with species richness generally higher along 
the Rock Wall transects (mean of 7.2 taxa per quadrat) compared to the Sloping Reef (mean of 6.8 taxa per 
quadrat). Species richness was reduced in areas impacted by debris from the Rena (<3.5 taxa per quadrat).  
These quadrats contained more initial colonising algal species (fine red algae, Ulva sp., epiphytic brown 
algae/diatoms). Relatively low species richness (3.8 to 5.2 taxa per quadrat) was detected along transects in 
non-impacted Sloping Reef areas due to the dominance by large brown algae (e.g. Carpophyllum flexuosum, 
C. plumosum, Xiphophora chondrophylla, Lessonia variegata, Ecklonia radiata) and/or red alga Pterocladia 
lucida (Clark et al., 2016).  

Figure 17 summarises the habitats observed on Otāiti and the depth ranges of species along the steeply 
sloping ‘Rock Wall’ and gently sloping ‘Sloping Reef’ transects. Bathymetry has a marked effect on ecology 
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and therefore communities from the Rock Wall and Sloping Reef transects were noted to be very distinct from 
each other. Rock Wall communities contained more epiphytic brown algae/diatoms, encrusting sponges, 
encrusting and turfing coralline algae and Ecklonia radiata, while the Sloping Reef communities were typified 
by large brown algae (C. flexuosum, C. plumosum, X. chondrophylla, L. variegata), the small brown alga 
Zonaria aureomarginata and the red alga P. lucida. Subtidal communities varied with depth: shallower quadrats 
were characterised by large brown algae and the red alga P. lucida and deeper quadrats typified by E. radiata, 
encrusting and turfing coralline algae, filamentous brown and red algae, encrusting sponges, Hymenena sp. 
and epiphytic brown algae/diatoms. 

 

Figure 17: General habitats and depth ranges observed on Otāiti Reef for both sloping reef and rock wall transects (Clark 
et al., 2016)  

While the depth ranges overlap for many of these broad habitat types, they do not necessarily co-occur at 
these depths, as some of the habitat types on the sloping reef may also occur on the rock wall depending on 
the incline of the slope. For example, coralline turf algae and E. radiata were observed on some of the less 
vertical rock walls. The kina habitat type is often called a ‘kina barren’ and is typified by large numbers of kina 
which have grazed and completely denuded the kelp canopy (e.g. Carpophyllum sp. or Ecklonia radiata) which 
would normally occupy that depth range.     
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The primary difference noted between the Sloping Reef and Rock Wall transects was the dominance of algal 
based habitats on the Sloping Reef transects. These included varying mixtures of the dominant macroalgal 
taxa listed in Figure 17 including Lessonia variegata, Carpophyllum plumosum, C. flexuosum, Ecklonia radiata 
and Ulva sp. These large algal species are canopy forming and thus provide a protective understorey for 
encrusting algae, kina, sponges and grazing gastropods (e.g. turban snail - Cookia sulcata) and various small 
fish like triplefins (Forsterygion maryannae, Notoclinops segmentatus, etc.).    

In contrast, the more vertical aspect of the rock wall, including overhangs and shade, the less likely the 
attachment and growth of algal species. Therefore, the steeper habitats of the rock walls can be very diverse: 
dominated by suspension feeding encrusting organisms, sessile solitary species like sponges, ascidians and 
anemones and a range of different mobile invertebrates including kina (Evechinus chloroticus), crayfish (Jasus 
edwardsii), nudibranchs (e.g. Jason mirabilis, Ceratosoma sp.), crabs, whelks (e.g. Charonia sp., Dicathais 
orbita), brittlestars, and seastars. 

5.2.2 August 2016 Benthic Ecology Survey   

Surveys were carried out in three zones; Eastern Otati (close to the main area of wreckage), Western Otāiti 
(away from the main area of wreckage) and Motuhaka (Schooner Rocks). Motuhaka is a reference location, 
east of Motiti where Rena impacts are considered non-existent/negligible. The location of the western and 
eastern survey sites on Otāiti are shown in Figure 18 below. 

 

Figure 18:  Map of Otāiti showing the position of the Eastern and Western sampling zones at Otāiti.  Kelp forest survey 
sites are indicated in green, and mixed algae survey sites in orange. 

Within each zone, ecological data were collected in two habitats that are ubiquitous across the Bay of Plenty 
reef systems, present in sufficient area to enable replication and within diveable depths: Ecklonia radiata kelp 
forest and mixed algae (Figure 19).   
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Figure 19:  Example quadrats in (a) kelp forest and (b) mixed algae reef habitats. 
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Within each zone and habitat type, divers assessed the following parameters within 18 x 1m2 quadrats: 

a) Substratum type; 

b) Percent cover and dominant species of canopy forming algae; 

c) Percent cover and dominant species of sub-canopy algae; 

d) Canopy height; 

e) Ecklonia radiata stipe density; 

f) Sea urchin (Evechinus chloroticus) abundance; 

g) Herbivorous snail (Cookia sulcata) abundance; 

h) Abundance of other mobile species; 

i) Percent cover of encrusting sponges. 

Analyses indicated that within the kelp forest habitat there were no significant inter-zone differences in 
recorded canopy cover, canopy height, stipe density or C. sulcata abundance (Table 6). There was significantly 
greater sub-canopy at Motuhaka than at either Otāiti site (Figure 20). There were significantly more sea urchins 
at West Otāiti than East Otāiti or Motuhaka. Sea urchins eat kelp and are infamous for their ability to graze 
kelp forests to bare rock. The elevated urchin abundance at Otāiti may explain the lower algal coverage 
recorded. 

Table 6:  Results for Kruskal-Wallis non-parametric tests. Analyses conducted to test for differences in kelp forest 
parameters between zones (Eastern (E), Western (W) and Motuhaka (M)). Asterisk (*) indicates significant differences 
between zones. Non-significant differences also indicated (n.s.).  Effect column shows effect type. 
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Figure 20:  Subcanopy coverage and sea urchin abundance recorded in the kelp forest habitat at Otāiti and Motuhaka. 

Within the mixed algae habitat, there was no significant difference in canopy or sub-canopy cover or C. sulcata 
abundance (Table 7). There were significantly more sea urchins at Otāiti zones relative to Motuhaka (Figure 
21). 

Table 7:  Results table for Kruskall-Wallis non-parametric tests.  Analyses conducted to test for differences in mixed 
algae habitat parameters between zones (Eastern (E), Western (W) and Motuhaka (M)).  Asterisk (*) indicates significant 
differences between zones.  Non-significant differences also indicated (n.s.).  Effect column shows effect type. 
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Figure 21:  Sea urchin abundance recorded in the mixed algae habitat at Otāiti and Motuhaka. 

The general observations made by the scientific divers involved in the survey were that sections of the reef 
adjacent to the main wreckage and debris field were impacted, but that the areas of reef surveyed appeared 
healthy and ecologically intact.  

Data from future transects and quadrat surveys can be assessed against the results of the 2015 benthic 
ecology survey, the 2016 benthic ecology survey, and the broad scale habitat map to identify any change in 
the distribution and condition of ecological habitats that may occur as a consequence of the exercise of the 
resource consent. 

5.2.3 Settlement Plates Survey 

Water chemistry can influence benthic marine organisms in a number of ways. For example, adverse water 
chemistry can discourage larvae from settling, or alter survival rates. Copper has been identified as a 
contaminant with the potential to negatively affect recruitment of some benthic marine species. There is an 
estimated 7-12t of copper clove within or beneath the aft section of the wreck of the Rena at Otāiti which may 
cause localised elevated concentrations of copper in the immediate vicinity at grid reference G18/19.  
Settlement plates were used to assess the nature and magnitude of the potential effects of copper on 
recruitment of benthic invertebrates. 

Settlement plates can be deployed to locations of interest for a period of time to allow benthic organisms to 
settle and recruit on to them. Analyses are then performed to assess parameters such as percent cover, the 
number of different species recruiting (species richness) and community structure. The survey comprised the 
establishment of three monitoring stations in the winter of 2016; one site at G19 and two reference sites to the 
north west of the at grid locations A6 and B10 (Figure 22). At each site, three groups of three terracotta tiles 
were deployed, attached to fixed stands as indicated in Figure 23. The plates were deployed at a depth of 25m 
for a period of three months before being recovered for analysis. 
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 Figure 22:  Chart of Otāiti showing the locations (green circles) where settlement plates were deployed. 

 

Figure 23: (A) schematic of settlement plate deployment unit. Three of these units were deployed at each settlement 
plate sampling site.  (B) An example of a 15cm x 15cm terracotta settlement plate deployed at Otāiti to a depth of 25cm 
for 3 months. 

Results showed that: 

• Percent cover for settlement of organisms on all plates was low, ranging from 4 – 25 % 
• Coverage was observed to be lower at G19 than at reference sites.   
• No difference in number of species types was observed between sites. 
• Some taxonomic groups (barnacles and tubeworms) are either restricted to, or more abundant, at 

G19. These organisms would typically be considered to be tolerant of pollution; other taxonomic 
groups (including bryozoans) are restricted to reference sites; still others showed no differences in 
abundance between treatments. 

The assessment cannot be considered definitive because of experimental design and seasonal timing; further 
research can use this study as a basis to determine the full impact of water chemistry on ecology. However, 
these initial results suggest that, because the effects are localised, occurring in a small proportion of the 
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subtidal habitat at Otāiti, there is unlikely to be any loss of species, habitats or ecological functionality (Ross 
and Lafferiere, 2016). 

5.3 Summary 
The ecology of the reef affected by the Rena grounding and salvage work is recovering. Reef ecology away 
from areas of wreck-related physical disturbance is not affected. 
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6 Imposex 

6.1 Imposex survey 
Imposex in marine snails is the development of male reproductive organs in female snails, rendering them 
sterile. TBT is known to cause imposex in some snails.  Imposex has been shown to be induced in some 
snail species in New Zealand even where the concentration of TBT is below laboratory detection limits.   

A study of imposex on Otāiti was carried out in 2015. Gastropods (Dicathais orbita) were collected from Otāiti 
and from Okaparu Reef (reference site) and were supplied to Dr Jones at Auckland University of 
Technology, who is an expert in imposex. A total of 28 snails (22 were female) from both impacted and un-
impacted areas on Otāiti were collected, plus 60 of the same species collected from the control site at 
Okaparu Reef. Of the 22 females collected from Otāiti, including from areas with high TBT concentration in 
sediment, no incidence of imposex was detected. The data conclusively indicated that there was no adverse 
effect on the reproductive state of these sensitive snails as a result of past exposure to elevated TBT. 

In August 2016, an imposex survey was carried out on snails collected from soft sediment habitats adjacent 
to, and SW of, the reef (between 100m and 300m from the reef). A total of 72 snails (across six species) 
were collected and analysed by Dr Jones for imposex. Of the 26 female snails examined by Dr Jones, 
imposex was not detected in five of the six species, and not in 21 of the 26 female snails collected. Imposex 
was detected in Austrofusus glans (knobbed whelk) in five of the seven female snails collected. These data 
indicate that TBT in sediment immediately adjacent to the reef in the SW was having an effect on female 
organisms within one taxa of gastropod. Other gastropod taxa that perform a similar ecological function to A. 
glans, collected in the same area, were unaffected. 

Effects on ecological values and ecological functioning within sediments immediately adjacent to the reef that 
have TBT above ISQG-high are likely to be negligible given that only one of many gastropod taxa is likely to 
be affected and other groups of taxa that may be less sensitive to TBT are likely to unaffected. In addition, 
there are large areas of subtidal soft sediment habitat within the wider area that are unaffected and able to 
sustain large populations of A. glans. 

6.2 Ecotoxicity Assays 
Ecotoxicity assays (including an urchin embryo assay, sediment and elutriate assays on microalgae, 
amphipods and mussel larvae, and imposex surveys) establish a baseline of ecotoxicity effects resulting from 
contaminants already discharged into the environment. These assays focused on areas of (a) high sediment 
contamination; (b) areas where contaminants are expected to disperse to in the future; and (c) reference 
locations. The assays provide an understanding of the existing effects of the grounding and a baseline against 
which to assess future changes. 

6.2.1 Urchin Embryo Assay 

Sea urchin embryo assays were undertaken in January 2017. Forty individual urchins were collected from 
within the former debris field, grid reference H18 and from an unimpacted area at the north western end of 
Otāiti. A further forty individuals were collected from Okaparu Reef as reference organisms. The urchins were 
chilled in polystyrene containers and flown to the Cawthron Institute in Nelson for analysis. Spawning was 
induced through injection of 0.5M potassium chloride. There were between eight and ten replicate 20mL glass 
vials of embryos for each of the four sites, each vial contained: artificial seawater with a pH of 8.5; dissolved 
oxygen at the start of the exposure period of 8.4 mg/L; and salinity of 33.8 PSU. The embryos were held at 16 
degrees Celsius, without light, for 72 hours. The survival of urchin embryos was monitored over the 72-hour 
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period in order to determine any trends in survival rates which might be attributable to contamination associated 
with the Rena.  

The report indicates that there was no statistically significant difference in survival after 72 hrs between 
embryos from kina collected within the former debris field area, embryos from kina from grid reference H18 
and embryos from kina collected at the NW end of Otāiti.  Survival of embryos from kina collected from Okapuru 
Reef was not statistically different to that within the former debris field. These data indicate that whilst urchins 
within the former debris field have a low level body burden of TBT, it is not likely to be interfering with their 
reproductive fitness. This is consistent with the ecological data, in that no adverse effects on kina populations 
have been observed. 

6.2.2 Sediment and Elutriate Assays 

A suite of ecotoxicology tests was undertaken in 2016 using sediment recently collected from the reef (July-
August 2016) in order to understand the current ecotoxicology risk. These tests included sediment elutriate 
tests on organisms from three trophic levels (micro-alga Dunaliella tertiolecta, amphipod Paracorophium 
excavatum and embryo of blue mussel Mytilus galloprovincilis and direct sediment toxicity tests using P. 
excavatum.   

Sediment was collected from the reef at grid locations D11 and G10 within the former debris field, and at a 
site between those two grid locations on 6 May 2016. In addition, sediment was collected from a reference 
site at Motuotau (Rabbit Island). Sediments were sent chilled to the Cawthron Institute for analysis.   

6.2.2.1 Sediment toxicity test using amphipods 

Ten amphipods were exposed to 100cm2 of sediment (sieved to 2.8mm) from each location in 750 millilitre 
glass jars, with filtered seawater, over a period of ten days. Cleaned and washed sediment from Delaware 
Bay was used as a control. The test parameters were as follows: 18 degrees Celsius; 16hr/8hr light/dark 
cycle; and salinity of 20 PSU. 

At the end of the 10-day exposure period, survival in sediments from grid reference G10 and Motuotau was 
significantly lower than in sediment from D11, the site between G10 and D11 and the clean control sediment.  
These results indicate that sediment from G10 had some toxicity to the laboratory test organism, as did the 
analysed sediment from Motuotau Island.      

Tests indicated that algal growth was not inhibited by exposure to sediment elutriate from any of the four 
sites. Similarly, for amphipods, sediment elutriates did not impact on survival.   

6.2.2.2 Toxicity test of elutriate samples 

35 grams (dry weight) of each sediment was added to 700 millilitres of filtered natural seawater for the 
amphipod test, or artificial seawater for the algae and mussel larvae tests. Sediments and water were 
agitated continuously at 19 revolutions per minute for 18 hours, after which the elutriate (water) was 
decanted.   

Effects of various dilutions of the elutriate on microalgae growth is measured using cell counts after a five-
day exposure at 20 degrees Celsius. Survival of amphipods is the end point measure after a four-day 
exposure period to various elutriate dilutions at 16 degrees Celsius, whereas mussel embryo were exposed 
for a two-day period at 16 degrees Celsius and measured for survival and deformity.  

Tests on blue mussel larvae showed some adverse effects. Mussel larvae had the highest number of 
deformations and lowest survival when exposed to sediment from Motuotau. The lowest effect concentration 
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(LOEC) of elutriate from site G10 was a 12.5% dilution, whereas the LOEC for D11 was a 50% dilution and 
no dilution (i.e.100%) for the site between G10 and D11. The LOEC for Motuotau was 6.25%. This means 
that the reference sediment was the most toxic to these sensitive laboratory test organisms, followed by G10, 
D11 and lastly the site between G10 and D11. 

Contaminant analysis of the four sediment samples indicated that all three samples from Otāiti had TBT 
above ISQG high (highest in G10 at 1.21 mg/kg). Sediment from G10 also contained total PAHs above ISQG 
low, whereas the sample collected between G10 and D11 contained copper above ISQG low. Fluoride 
concentration was highest in D11 (24,000 mg/kg) compared to the other sediment samples collected from 
Otāiti (2,700 and 2,300 mg/kg), but D11 sediment did not show ecotoxic effects, confirming that fluoride is 
not ecotoxic even when present in high concentration in sediment. Sediment collected from Motuotau did not 
contain TBT or PAHs and had low concentrations of copper, zinc and fluoride.   

It may be that one contaminant within G10 sediment or the combination of contaminants at that site (TBT 
above ISQG-high, PAHs above ISQG-low, moderate fluoride concentration and low concentrations of copper 
and zinc) caused the ecotoxic effect on the most sensitive laboratory ecotoxicology species (i.e. mussel 
larvae) in the elutriate test and the ecotoxic effect on amphipods in the sediment test. However, the 
combination of elevated fluoride and TBT above ISQG-high is not ecotoxic to amphipods (D11 sediment) and 
does not indicate a multi-stressor effect. 

The sediment ecotoxicology tests described above indicate that there may be some single contaminant or 
multi-stressor effects occurring on sensitive species or early life stages of sensitive species at G10, or at 
sites where the sediment characteristics are similar to that at G10. However, these effects have not 
manifested into observable differences in ecological community composition or population characteristics. 
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7 Scour/Smother 

Based on the 2015 bathymetric survey data, the major components of Rena wreckage occupy an area of 
approximately 9,557 m2. An approximate area of 4,700m2 of reef located between the main bow section (Figure 
24) and the aft section has been physically impacted (denuded, scoured, formerly covered in debris or 
impacted by salvage activities). This is the area referred to as the former debris field.  Much of the impacted 
reef is now largely free of Rena wreckage and debris and has shown considerable recovery (i.e. by November 
2016 was colonised by coralline turf and a range of algal species) as shown in Figure 24 and Figure 25 below. 
Many Ecklonia radiata plants have colonised sections of reef that were highly impacted and have now attained 
heights 30 cm or more (Figure 25).  

 

Figure 24: A section of shallow reef adjacent to the bow section. This area was denuded through smothering but is seen 
here to be covered in coralline turf and juvenile algae (June 2016).  

 

Figure 25: Images of the Rena debris field following salvage operations. Yellow lines in panel B indicate the spatial 
extent of Ecklonia radiata plants that have grown following removal of debris (June 2016).  

A B 
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Colonisation of the wreck by macroalgae has taken place with the development of habitat with ecological value 
as shown in Figure 26 and Figure 27.   

 

Figure 26: Examples of the ecological value generated by colonisers of the forward sections of the Rena wreckage. 
Panels (A) and (B) show colonisation of bow surface by macroalgae. Panel (A) shows blue maomao schooling over 
macroalgae on the bow section (June 2016).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 27: Growth on bow sections at approximately grid reference F6-F7 
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8 Wreck Status 

8.1 Location 
The wreck is in the following pieces: 

(a) Main bow section including the starboard side about cargo Holds 1 and 2.  

(b) Scattered bow pieces on the southern side of the reef. 

(c) Aft section – Cargo Holds 3/4/5 (forward) double bottoms and starboard side. 

(d) Aft section – Cargo Holds 5(Aft)/6 /7/ Engine room and accommodation. 

(e) Scattered hull pieces on the northern side of the reef. 

 

Figure 28: Location of various pieces of the MV Rena wreck. 

8.1.1 Bow Pieces 

Parts of the starboard side of the bow, including the starboard under deck tunnel and bow thruster, have 
become detached and moved in a southwest direction to the lee side of the Reef and the five pieces are 
located in about 10-20 m of water. Up to July 2018 there had been no further movement of these separated 
bow pieces. 

The shallowest of the bow section pieces (‘Main bow section’ – indicated by (a) in Figure 28 above) is 
located at 2.9 m below LAT.  
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Table 8: Description of bow pieces 

Name Image Depth  
(m below 

LAT) 

Area 
(m2) 

Description 

Piece 1 

 

6.0 480.9 Stepped 
object approx. 

53.5m x 
14.5m x 14m 

Piece 2 

 

22.3 220.1 Stepped 
object approx. 
28m x 10m x 

3m 

Piece 3 

 

10.0 60.4 Stepped 
object approx. 

11m x 6m x 
4m 

Piece 4 2.9 1236.2 Bow section 
approx. 73m x 

45m x 7m 

Piece 5 

 

9.9 24.8 Deformed 
object approx. 
5m x 4m x 2m 
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Name Image Depth  
(m below 

LAT) 

Area 
(m2) 

Description 

Piece 6 

 

11.4 57.9 Deformed 
object approx. 
4m x 8m x 5m 

 

 

Figure 29: Image from 2015 ADUS multibeam survey of the relative location of bow pieces referenced in Table 8. View 
looking northwest. 
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8.1.2 Aft section 

The aft section lies on its starboard side at an 89 degree list. From 2012 and 2015, the transverse movement 
of the stern section was relatively minor. The ship mainly rotated clockwise (looking west) and pivoted 
around an axis through the rudder. 

The shallowest part of the aft section, the forward Port 5 Cargo Hatch coaming was recorded during the 
2015 survey to lie at 26 m below LAT. The lowest part of the stern, the starboard quarter, was recorded at 
56 m below LAT. 

8.2 Condition 

8.2.1 Bow pieces 

The bow has separated into six distinct pieces and the smaller ones are spread across Otāiti as indicated in 
Table 8. These pieces show ongoing colonisation by marine organisms (predominantly macroalgae) 
generating habitat of ecological value. The pieces are either lodged in crevices on the reef or have moved to 
the lee side (south-west) of Otāiti. These will be monitored for movement over time. 

8.2.2 Stern 

Some parts of the stern are relatively intact (the aft part around the engine room and Hold 7) whilst the 
forward parts (Cargo Holds 3 to 6) are a jumble of broken parts of varying sizes, either separated or partly 
connected together in an unknown manner. It is apparent from the October 2015 TMC (Marine Consultants) 
Limited dive survey that parts of the wreck structure are under severe stress. Cracks that have appeared in 
the hull show signs of high energy releases when the stresses are relieved. This is illustrated in Figure 30 
which shows deformation of heavy steel plating. 

 

Figure 30: Heavy steel plate from the stern port side having recoiled as stresses are released. 
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During the 2015 survey a previously existing transverse split in Cargo Hold 6 port side was noted to have 
opened further as a result of the side and transverse structure collapsing. A longitudinal crease along the 
port bilge line had developed into a major split and extended the length of the previously intact stern section. 
This split allowed the separation of the double bottom structure from the port side. These features are 
indicted in Figure 31. 

 

Figure 31: Image from 2015 ADUS multibeam survey of aft section, double bottom and bow. View looking north west.  

The longitudinal cross sections provided in Figure 32 and Figure 33 show that the wreck has effectively 
“broken its back” in several locations. It lies along a 1 in 6 gradient, deepening towards the east. 

 

Figure 32: Longitudinal cross section showing the Port Main Deck (from 2015 ADUS survey). 
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The massive degradation of the forward part of the aft section by way of Cargo Holds 3 aft, 4 and 5 forward 
can be clearly observed. Cargo Holds 5 aft, 6 and the engine room, with the port side structure collapsing 
downward and the starboard side being crushed upward. It should be noted that the Rena’s beam was 32 
metres, in many places it is now as little as 10 to 15 metres. 

The engine room structure, located under the accommodation, has also suffered crushing. 

The port side structure remains substantially intact from the transverse split at Cargo Hold 6 to the transom 
but has largely separated from the double bottom. The transom remains intact and is the only section of the 
ship retaining its original dimensions. 

 

Figure 33: Longitudinal cross sections through A bilge and B hull combined (from 2015 ADUS survey). 
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9 Conclusions 

This PERR summarises knowledge collected in physical environment surveys and studies between 2013 and 
2017, and presents the state of Otāiti (the baseline environment) against which future changes resulting from 
the exercise of the consent may be measured.    

Following nearly 5 years of monitoring, a good understanding of the habitats and ecology at Otāiti and the 
distribution and behaviour of contaminants present on Otāiti and Motiti Island has been established. Physical 
environment sampling results to 2016 show that contaminants derived from the Rena are present at Otāiti both 
in sediments and biota. For most contaminants, the concentration and/or incidence has been reducing over 
time. TBT and copper in sediment are above ANZECC guideline concentrations in some locations. Four taxa 
have a body burden of TBT (sea perch, sea urchins, predatory gastropods and potentially rock lobster). 

Physical disturbance has resulted in community level ecological impacts and the deposit of copper clove at 
grid reference G18/19 has resulted in small, localised water quality and ecological effects. However, there is 
no evidence that levels of contaminants pose a risk to human health, and no evidence that the observable, 
localised effects of the Rena on the ecology of Otāiti have compromised the long-term ecological functioning 
of the Reef as a whole, or resulted in the loss, or likely loss, of any reef habitats. The ecology of the reef has 
been observed to be recovering. 
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